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It’s Safe in this Bank
Ready MoneyMoney out of Bank may 

be spent unwisely, lost, 
stolen or destroyed. But 

money deposited in The Mer- 
r chants Bank is secure against 

extravagance, fire or theft. On 
'"pay-day, put all your money in a 

Savings Account and pay the necessary bills 
by cheque. You will find more money stays in 

the Bank—your savings are earning interest—and 
the cancelled cheques are receipts for bills paid. Open 

a Savings Account today.

LOCAL NEWSRg p}

IF all your surplus funds are invested, you may 
1 be embarrassed for ready money in an im- 
mediate emergency.
Money in a Savings Account in this Bank, is 
alwâys available to meet the unexpected need.

THE

§i
ATHENS AND VICINITY1

:
■

We beg to c ill your attention to 
, the fact that we carry a very eoin- 
! p'stc line of Drug Sundries and can 
: give you very attractive prices. The 
| Bazaar' li. J. Ciunpo, Prop.

Mr and Mr. J. C. Eyre of Chantry 
Ont spent Sunday at Everett Row. 
seme’s

»

STANDARD BANK ...
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK A line doe consigned to Mr. James 

Hannah airived this week from his 
son-in-law, Rev. Glonn Sherman of 
Grenville, Que. Friends and neigh, 
hors have been kindly remembered 
by Mr. and Mis Hannah and 
enjoying a treat of venis n owing to 
their generosity.

TOTAL assets over ninety millions

W. A. Johnston, Manager.</! -'lr. P- G. Hollingsworth begs

W. D. THOMAS, Manager. tll£lt 1,0 °Pe,lcd “■'« fir8t
S. H. BARLOW, Manager, j

Athens Branch:to an.Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 
ATHENS AND FRANKV1LLE BRANCHES 
DELTA BRANCH

Established 1804.

: class MEAT MARKET in connection
with the grocery recently opened on 
Elgin St. Al! orders given prompt 

1 attention. All orders delivered.

Sub-agency at Phillipsville open Wednesdays. I are
-
;

HAY GIVES—j FLO l it and FEED - PRICES 
j very much REDUCED — ATHENS 
|LUMBER YARD
i warehouse

Miss Ruby M. G of man of Ottawa 
spent Thanksgiving with 1 cr sister, 
Mrs. Ecverctt Ruweome.

and GRAIN
“ Service on the Minute ”

j FARM WANTED: 
j from party having farm for sa’e. 
: Give price a' <1 description.
| Louden, Champaign, Illinois.

T want to hearBACKED BY SIXTY 
YEA ns' EXPERIENCE!

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value, heaping satisfaction 
and real service! That’s why the Gilson name wins respect and 
confidence from coast to coast. That’s why we are proud to sell 
this dependable farm equipment,

THE GILSON ENGINE
AU Sixes

DOMINANT IN QUAL
ITY AND SERVICE! There will be a meeting of a’l ex 

pupils of the Athens High School in 
the Council Room of the Town Hall 
on Monday Evening, November 14 
at 8 p. m.

'Ve send Flowers hv Express or by Parcel Post to all points 
in Eastern Ontario. Thep reach their destination in perfect 
dition and please our many customers. We deliver free all orders 
of Five Dollars and up in value; for Funeral designs or Cut Flowers 

_ Charges paid to your express station, or your post office, 
makes it a “fair deal” by putting our out of town customers on the 
same level ns those who buy over the counter here in the City. 
Telephone us for quick and efficient service.

con
<:. li.

Thisi Cahlrigc and Celery for sale - apply 
to Hott-e of Industry, Athens.

\\J Delbert Shook and faniilv,Peterht 
: Have come to spend the winter months 
; att lie home of Mr. Noah Shook.

WONDERF ™GILSON”

I Dr. C. M. Rotvsome of Cohdc-n, 
Ont spent Thanksgiving at lvs home 
here.

SxujuttDttli^lotverdis!

LAMBS FOR SALE Purebred Ox
ford Down Ram Lambs.—Apply to 
James Burns, Frankvil'e, Ont.

X/oTVt Costa You
Nothing \//\V

The famous Gilson "Goes Like Sixty” En
gine—any size for any purpose—can be pur
chased on the easy payment plan. Let it _ . , , .
pay for itself. Its economy and depend- independent—get a Gilson Silo Filler and
ability have made it the biggest selling en- your own silo—with your own engine, 
ginc in Canada. Let us demonstrate on * "P- °r larger—at the proper time, when 
your farm. your corn has the greatest feeding value.

THE GILSON SPREADER

“The Wonderful Giko»’’ stood, supreme. , | Tak'' Ta,ll:lC ;"‘(I Citt ,ilTe= S'l"‘>''e 

More Gilson hilo Fillers were sold in Canad* llleills it day. For Sale hv J. P
make. It is guar- j

est running blower- Lamb and Sou, Athens.
t?u

cutter made.

: year than any other 
ced to be the light We lead in Artistic Floral Emblems for Funerals 

Boquets for Weddings, Presentation Boquets for all 
Occasions, at the Season's Lowest Prices.

VM r L. J. Jones, who lids been oi 
the staff of the Standaul Bank liet-e 
(or the past two years, has been tran
sferred to the Be ievillc Branch. We 
are sorry to lose Mr. Jones 
hut are pleased to know of his ad
vancement. Mr. Jackson Kilhorn, 
late of tko Toronto Branch, takes 
his place cn thejoeal staff. We all 
know Jackson and welcome him to 
Ins home town.

Master Paul Cornell is visiting at. 
the home of his grandmother. Mrs 11. 
E Corneell, Main St.HYLO SYLOe

The Hylo Sylo insures 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to 
indefinitely. Ex cl 
patented
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the tiiscrimin-

Our lierai pieces are modt4S of neatness and good taste: we do 
not crowd the flowers,- but let each blossom shew its own individual 
beauty, just as if it had naturally sprung into place, while the 
lunations of colors and shadings are 
most pleasing results. Our work is done by very competent flower 
designer, who have lwu4-»4ife'eng training. -

'Vu respectfully solicit your orders for FLOWERS for any occasion

|il
Mr. Stearns Coon « f Toronto spent 

Sunday at tin- home of his parents.
Elhi

!yfe com-

carefully chosen to give the
Sirs. s. Ii. Will ini,:. w|io lias spent 

the llie past no nth with her aun-t, 
Mrs A. W. Kelly, returned to Add! 
son last week.

atins farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertilizer. You have It.
«self in the first season Use it! The best Manure Spreader made is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson Why? It has a widespread.
1JU per cent, prefit on It H low down. It has light draft. It will 
your investment. Can take a real load. It is free from clutches, 
you beat it? gears and all complicated parts.

C*Ii and see our nearest dealer, name below. He will save and make you money on >J*»=“ S--.. S The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

■Miss Esther Kincaid of Ottawa 
ï with her motor party consisting of 

Mi-s Mae Stevens, Ottawa, Mrs. II. 
W. Kincaid cf Perth and Mrs. S. W 
Williams and Mrs. A. Blanchard of 

1 Addison, splint last Sunday at the 
i home tf Mr. 8. W. Kelly.

J OBITUARY I
Made in Canada and Guaranteed by

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited GUELPH, ONT. •> REV. J. J.CAMERON

Rev J. J. Cameron, who for many 
years was identified with the Pi-esby. 
tcrian eliuteh in Canada, passed away 
at Ral ston Spa N. Y.‘ Oct 27th, after 
a very brief illness. His remains 
were brought to the home of his dau
ghter, Mrs. John C Tulloch, Ognes- 
burg, N. Y., where funeral services 
were held Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Cameron was born at George
town, P. E, I, and received his ed. 
u cation at Dalbousie University, 
Halifax and Queens University, King
ston, Ont,

BROCKV1LLE ONTARIOCall and See Nearest Dealer». .

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario

i
better understanding of the economic 
and hygenic value of foods and fuel, 
and to a more scientific care of chil. 
dren with a view to raising the 
general standard of the health of our 
people?

That the Provincial Government 
ai’s the branch and district institutes 
financially with grants?

That the Government maintains a 
provincial headpuarters with a super 
intendant and staff to administer the 
work and the grants?

That the Government supplies or
ganization experts, lectures to attend 
meetings and specialists to give in
struction in sliorteourscs?

That one of these specialists, Miss 
Alexander of Toronto, is conducting 
a short course in “Home Nursing" for 
the Athens Branch of the Women’s 
Institute and that over fifty ladies 
are in attendance?

That the Women’s Institute bava 
established community halls, rest 
rooms and Libraries in hundreds of 
Rural centres?

That the Women’s Institute Rest 
room in Brock ville is located over 
the Brock Theatre on Main St. and 
is open to any Athens women for a 
very small fee?

That the Women’s Institute led 
the Provincial Government to intro
duce an effective universal system of 
Medical inspection for the rural com. 
munities of Ontario?

That the Fovernmcnt representat
ive, Dr. Ann Curtin was in Athens 
last week and discussed the merits 
of Medical Inspection of Schools with 
some of the Executive of the local 
Branch?

That the Athens Women’s Institute 
invites every woman who hopes lot 
the improvement of the homes and 
betterment of the Community to 

household architecture, with special | attend ti:e loca1 Institute and keep 
; ,i attention to tmme sanitation, to a |a!img with th" ge„ii -.

by Tlios G Howarth that in reply to 
the Pro\ ineinl Secretary’s communi
cation I hut tin- franchise he granted 
to women as Municipal electors, the 
Council of Rear Yonge and Escott 
reply in the affirmative—Carried 

Moved by C B Howard seconded by 
Thos G Iloworth that the Council do 
now adjourn until Dec 16th or sooner 
if called by the Reeve—Carried

U E CORNELL", Clerk

Don’t blame anybody hut yourself 
| if your nights are made miserab’c by 
I Indigestion. You fat ed to take 
j Tanlac. For sale by J. P. Lamb and 
'San, Athens.

1

Comfort and 
Convenience

l
Mrs. Win. Towriss was at Toledo 

on Sunday last spc;ik:ng in theinter- 
i sts of missions.

Witliout Waterworks. Plumbing or Sewage

A perfectly Sanitary indoor closet t hut inav he placed in 
any dwelling, in tin. batliruum, hedrnoui, or cellar.
One of the great convenience-, of tL- prc-eiit time, where 
there is no water sy-tem.

-^Qicr fifty names are enrolled as 
members of the “HomeNursing” c’ass

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fairman.Gan- 
anoqUe, were here last week on a brief 
visit at the home of Reeve Holmes

l
Township Council:

Rev. R. B. McAmmondThe Council of the Rear Yonge and 
Escott met on Saturday the 5th at one 
pan., members all present, minutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted.

Accounts ordered paid, Mr. Walter 
Pitcher, work on Colonization Iload 
No. Two $3.75 ; 
equalizing'school assessment, distri 
buting dog tags and selecting jurors 
SI2.00: Win. Flood bonus on 27 rods 
wire fence $4.32, Bert Livingston re. 
pairing and material for stone crusher 
$35.20; Mr. W. G. Parish cement for 
township bridges $311.10; Walter 
Osborne bonus on 27 rods wire fence 
$1.52; M. Cox balance due on Keyes 
bridge $8 00; Frank Tackaberrv. one 
half of expense repairing bridge on 
townline, Bastard and Yonge $23.59 
Sawyer-Massey repairs for crusher 
$8.90

Moved by E. S. Earl, seconded by 
Thus. G. Iloworth that the clerk be 
instructed to make out a tax bill for 
D. P. Shea at an assessment of $1600 
instead of $1800, there being an error 
in his assessment. — Carried,

l

“Go Ye into all the World and 
preach the gospel to every creature, 
and, lo. I am with you alwav, even 
unto tlio end of the world ’. These 
last worlds of the Man of Galilee 
heve been ringing down through the 
centuries, and have called men and 
women to leave home comforts and 
loved ones to face privation, peri’s, 
and sometimes death. Such a call 
came to Rev. R, B. McAmmond over 
fifteen years ago, and he left his 
home and went to China to carfy 
out Christ's commands. He is row 
home on furlough and will preach in 
Athens Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning only November 20th. Rev- 
J. H. Arnup says “you have a great 
messenger in Mr. McAmmond". A 
cordial invitation is extended to the 
people of Athens to come and hear 
him.

Mrs. Chapman, Bath, has been here 
i for a time a guest of Mrs II. Bun luim 
Matron of the Industrial Home.>7? s-~—

!
The demand for Tanlac has broken 

all world's records. Over Twenty 
Million bottles have been sold since 
it was placed on the market six years 
ago. For sale by J. P- Lamb and 
Soil, Athens,

!
5 Herbert Foster\f

!
i

r «imwua*
MKU.IIY

!
Mrs. McDonald, Smiths Falls, is a 

guest of her ne ce Mrs. W. A. Eaton, 
and her nephew, Morgan King. It is 
thirteen years since she visited here, 
tho oceasion then being the death of 
her brother-in-law, thrf late I<ouis 
King.

tlCONSTRliCT!1
'JHF.nS.ONT-1

I

Prices and literature for the asking

Rev. H. E. Nicholls will take for 
hie subject on Sunday, Nov. 13, “The 
Lowest and the Highest”.

V Mr. Frank Sheldon returned this 
week from the Canadian West.

i

THF.

Earl Construction 
Company Womans Institute Items!

Do You Know—Turkey Fair Day will be held in 
Athens on Fri 'ay, December 9th. That the fiirst Women's Institute 

that was organized announced that 
its object was; “to promote that

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
-------- - Moved by Thos. G. Iloworth aid

Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Gorman seconded by C B. Howard that the 
and daughter have retur. ed to Port- agreement re King ditch lie laid over knowledge of household seience, which 
land, Ont, after spending the past |for the further consideration of this shall lead to the improvement, in 
three weeks with t he letter's sister, j council - -Carried

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Ontario

v y V.vcm't ll^v- Sviiic. M”Vt; \ i y 0 l- II.
1

f

j

W. C. TOWN 
Furiiitureand Undertaker
Rural Phone

!

i
Athens, Ontario

?■

(j|WE SELL

FARM EQUIPMENT !

A
i



£lmBlaPPed tabk W1Q' V,a »Pen'tered baking dish, sprinkle bread
rY?.U’V%-L9Cared the wits ou,t ”f him, T "By___ !" he ejaculated ! CrU™bs av£r *"»'• ,”id bake i» a
J. C. That won’t get us anywhere”! “I’m inclined to faney the whole pT? °Ve? l°rty ™mutes-

I'i IWfi EikSmi
the table ouirklv over to nodding with satisfaction at his own Butter a casserole, put in a layer ofStte toSêl Y0? cen understand that, thinly sliced potatoes then add a thin
attention to the trLp' ar mark thev^havl '%?***• layer of sliced onions. s<*»on with Nova Scot|a’s Salt Beds,
which he had scratched on one end fine denial ofthcflct that'thereover “f* and P®^1-' Add a,mther la>«" Salt keds «-vering an area of forty
T1?1 rt11# P^TKet-knife. “It’s the sat- was such a thing as our contribution °f ,pctatoes and onions with season- square miles exist in Nova Scotia.

„L°-K- NovL» wha opened it?” to the Campaign Fund/’' I in&8» an:i repeat until all are used. °ne bed alone is said to be 900 feet
vmi f!^US0I2* 1 ffaye.him the key» as “I told your cried Alderson excit- Then on milk, and cover tîie top wlde by 80 feet deep and to have a 
frnnt C A J uopened it in edly. “The Hon, Malt said he wouldn’t with the slices of bacon. Bake in a! Purity of 98 per cent,
stuff thL w,s âww he,p- have -"-yth-ius to do with it. He said
m^îLÎ, re W3S aI1 lTas !n lt:- Tke we’d contribute at our own risk, didn’t 
money was gone. I tell you I never he?”
brake°»ff wB-h'at 8 îï*^m Nick,?by ^kklcby rounded on him.

! under t wh^he^LTMr"; an'^y! “* y°U he "

1 neafh^hich^th^P^v1 ?*"# ??'d 5*®"! Podmore’s eyebrows arched a trifle 
I ?“"* nbK*. the President of the In-! at this admission. Already he had
ti<m °“Some'bodv /” hum,lba: surmised something of the kind. The

ion the «r pï ‘’m“eï °Ut Ionorable ¥u‘ was fool, he
“N^-Tt 1„ . k71ew- For the matter of that, neitherr ot. necessarily, J. C. said Pod- was Hucrhev Pcdmnre

more Judiciously. “Wait, now. Think; “They’ll be expecting us to keen
CHAPTER V.—(Cont’d.) the telephone instrument, but Nickle- m««f^ere yoa there when Stiles—?” mouths shut and let thing' take their

“Oh there, Jimmy! Won’t you say by had rung off. He stared across at ,,°f ?<^,rs® J. wa®- ... , course” he continued, choosing to ig-
ffowl-h-V® to me?” the anxious representative of the1, ,T™b<n Stiles handed the satchel nore the interruption. “The moneys

•Why, hello, Mr. Clayton,” grinned Brady Detective Agency, his thick! ■?,>, rgu on • 1)1,1 S'0” see him do not lost, Alderson. They’ll keep on
Stiles as he took the extended hand, loose lower lip hanging in dismay. For, , swearing up and down that thev“Coin’ away?” the moment he was bereft of speech.! ‘ Why.-no net exactly. I was out haven’t got it, of course- but that’s

“Holidays can’t last forever, Jimmy. “What’s the matter?” I i” t?le general office when the kid took just the coy wav in which these things
I m leaving for home this afternoon— “Ugh? Matter?” echoed Alderson * J‘“t »®rgUSOn' What are you are handled. It’s my opinion that tte
just getting ready to go to the depot vacuously. Then he pounded the desk ! “Taline to . ,u sacrifice of that million bags of pea-i
when 1 saw you Come on in and join with his fat fist while his face grew! “Yes f ,1° Hr ,there,?,, nuts up the elephant’s trunk will en-:
m?.5*. °,t be®r f,°.r gaod luck- !red- “Matter!” he shouted. “You’re ! ‘Recorder1’ and 'sure a Rood performance when the1

Nothin dom ! ‘The lips that tench ! a heluva detective vou are1 That’s1 1 - 0 ’ aîî, 1 was so surprised at circus starts.”
liquor .shall never touch mine,” recited j what’s the matter. ’ The mon—I mean thele—weil^he^faultrin^110" w ! (To be continued.)
Stiles, rolling his eyes in exaggerated —the papers—in the satchel vou fat- he 8®* qa zzing me atout ______ _______piety “No, honest, I can’t," he pro- head!-stolen right under you? nose!" “How w. ,
tested as the other pulled on his arm. _____ „ y , How long after Stales left you be-
“Fm on an important message for the CHAPTER VT ,5x7oufiJ<>ine<*. Ferguson?”
boss an’ I got to hustle right back to . .* ,,, , , <?,—f'v1e minutes, maybe. Why,
the office.” Again the Tan Satchel. whats all that got to do with it?” He

‘‘Aw, come on. It won’t take a min- Swearing fervently, Alderson grab- J®8»rded the look^of triumph upon 
ute. I’m in a hustle myself to catch ”od Lhe telephone and called for Pod- * edmore s face with some astonish- 
the train; but I want to give you a more at the Queen’s Hotel. A few
message for—” Robert Clavton hesi-■ words of explanation and _ yS aa c'ear as daylight to me, J.
taiea, cougneel in slight embarrass- went cieaa once more as;t^. In that five minutes almost any-
ment. and looked helpless. “----- for Fodniore banged up the receiver at|^TmÇ nlefht have hapipened. Many
somebody you know up at the church,” ais. the >y<?r,d s greatest events have
he pleaded. . Nickleby arrived first. He strode ! haPP^ned m less than that. Hasn’t it

Jimmy Stiles nodded in grinning; m through the outer office, leaving a| occurredl to you that the package of 
comprehension. trail of awed employes in his wake, i mon^y might be removed from the

“Well, you know how to pick ’em, ! mers°?, who had rushed forward to] Ç^tonel and the paper substituted in 
Mr. Clayton. I’ll sav that for you. I?06* him» fel-l back a step as the Ferguson s office? The lock miight 
Anne’s a mighty swell girl.” banKer entered the private office and sPrun^. you know.”

“I’ve never met a finer one ” said caused the door behind him with a Nickleby stared, his beady eyes nar- 
Mr. Cla> ton, looking serious. *orc? which. nearly broke the glass rowed ,n a fr<>wn of thought. Then

“Oh, this town’s full of ’em,” cried Petition. He carried in his
Jimmy generously. “Say, they got a , nd the . tan satchel and forthwith 
Jong lemonade they don’t make bad in slammed it down upon the desk and 
here—sliced orange and a cherry on | took \° P^ing back and forth in 
top. I’ll go you one. I guess it won’t i sPeec*noss wrath. His face was 
take a iiff.” ghastly, his eyes blazing, his mouth

‘‘Good!” cried Clayton, leading the frawiJ down in an ugly sneer as he 
way without more ado into the Jessup. at last uP°n the dumbfounded

He picked up his raincoat which he detective. 
had left on a chair near the door, *ou—y°u blithering idiot!”
flung over his travelling hag, and Eas& brother. Keep your shirt
carried both with him through the oa:,seV ^viscd the Brady operative 
swing doors into the buffet. Here they Justifiable resentment. “There
found a vacant table and Clayton a^,, not.hln’ been taken out o’ that A Novel Means of Entertainment, j been heard, those havinfl- a ILst will

Srr ,*Æ5J2,;u sr s Ss .*xry, K StL & EIZ SS*;>«»■1 *■ -« j- •»chairs. Stiles dropped the tan satchel lfc»Janyways?” , . ® care the lc,an a ^oed ma- one wi.l be correcting someone else’s
alongside the raincoat and grinned Alderson caught Nickleiby’s eye and ? \ n on®’ Perhaps there is guesses. Then the operator will read
across at Clayton with evident plea- s!look ?ls head in warning. Nickleby a-I>ea»y <^e m the building where you j the correct list, giving first the record 
sure. This was the right way for stePP<” across the room, opened the exPect to stage this festive time. ! number and the names of the selec- 
gentlemen to bid each other farewell, satche4 and Aung out upon the table Each person attending the party is • tions in the order in which they were 
and he helped himself from the other’s,a package of blank brown wrapping requested to bring as an entrance played.
proffered cigarette case with the air cut to the size of bank-notes ticket, one phonograph record These The three making *■sssnx'jtisrrais sswsru'sa^T F
attention to the man who entered b^ contemptuously. . tr*nce’.t{1® °j1* who brings them : and stand on the right side of the
hind them, sat down at the table next i ‘Instead of the legal papers which .»pin^ h<dd , em 50 that they I room, and the three making the lowest 
the wall and ordered a glass of beer -1 m ,?hat satchel w^hen it left this W1 1 nat get mixe,:I up. Have a table ; list of correct guesses will stand on 
patrons were coming and going and i Sr"ce’ there s what we found when near the phonograph and on this place ' the left.
the man was just an ordinary citizen ! k,ei^u:Tn,:lnd.1 °PÇnt,d ;t- Now- ex" tbe fami‘i3r fisruie of the dog which! The awarding of the prizes will now 
entitled to quench his thirst if he » ! T?! youî No, wait! ’Phone “Knows His Master’s Voice." There take place. These wili present^

perhaps five or ten minutes It was1, MeCorquodale. An’ I takes no lip % cas^'. “f1. a! bl^ « »ae as pos-j best showing will be awarded in order,
Clayton who finally glanced at his "ob?dy’ see!” ®,le' Int® bollow ®Pace ®>>p a| a mouth-organ, a jews harp and a
watch and jumped to his feet. He' T- Wil,le_the man was at the telephone iv|axon autmobile horn, connect it up small whistle, while the three making 
picked up raincoat and grip and shook J,mmy StHes knocked on the door to Wlth a dry battery and a push button.1 the lowest guesses will each be nre- 
hands. Stiles picked up the tan sat- I?*?” )bat he had delivered the sat- Button and battery can be dropped ' sented with a dog biscuit. By this time
chel and out on the street they shook ^ImMeY vouthVho^110"" v!LWaS mt° 8 fonvenient dra*cr in the table, everybody will be ready for refresh-

Sw5?'ZSM srsairii ttî-AT'SK Wh'"»• «■"»■.»*-.w,.... •'« “
good-will Jimmy Stiles continued on: Mat"SolJar 1_while the irate Nickleby someone go round with a basket of declare that they have had
his way. j blazed forth anew. He took hold of ,ead Pencils and slips of paper. The usually happy evening.

At a convenient distance the private bookkeeper’s shoulders and was slips of paper should be about the size 
detective followed. He walked into &haklPg the frightened young man in of a large page of pad paper. The ranHioe n <the Brokers’ Bank Building just as speecbîe5s fury wh™ Podmore came guests can use their records as a , arty'
the bookkeeper pushed the elevator in;.„ , . , . backer to write upon Bittersweet»—An attractive variety
s. ” «•« £ ,,5 sartsrg; -, t
£ l c.t: Ktvs 1h. Î,™

the "ffi 11 rf ltlat,bfr„|SFiri No -fuE:i- or ab.ut Hugh ï'wi• ^ quit, caiuaily. than the dog' '^*l, llzSd fru"; M*k
gus.tr, Barrister. Notary Public, etc. more,1,1 t,me of stress. It was Pod- will emit growls and barks, to the v ^ chocolate ^ in a double 

With a grunt he turned on his heel m?rc,s ,way t° turn calm and cold and great delight of the audience. The on- ! , *tceP tbe chocolate just warm
and de.-eended to the street, where he peculating m preportion to the ex- erator will also have a nencil a ml: enoaf’b *° prevent solidifying. With 
lighted another stogey and returned " »”y g,ven crisis disturb- paper. When the concert begins it lstfv.fr f®rk droP P16ces of frutt into
the way he had come. Arriving fin- f? him- Tbe n,exP5 "hlch had reached wili announced that ee,.h i,1 thc chocolate. See that each piece is 
ally at the offices of the Alderson Con- w °,ver. u® phonuc ,fro!n thc inco- record will enmb havln5,a completely coated, then
sdruction Company, he was admitted h® £ ̂  Alderson had been grave e seParately waxed paper to harden
at once to Alderson’s presence and e?°,U.?hlbut he 'vas "™cb the coolest as md'eated, permitting the record to Walnut Bri,,L , !n'
reported that the tan satcliel had been cf the three most vitally concerned in be Put mto the machine where it will crime—Boil
delivered at its destination without Ïhi? my.sterious miscarriage of care- then be played on both sides,
mishap. tully laid plans. The first thing he All those in the audience are to

As he finished speaking the tele- dld hav/ Alderson clear the guess the name of the melody or song
phone rang and Alderson lifted down ° l c,ffl?e °.f. stenographers and selection as the case mav he Fverv
the receiver with a n-d of dismissal J.uni0‘" df.rks- Hc suggested that Al- one wi„ ! i , Every
The detective’s hand was on the door- der50n d!sln''s tbe'm for the after- ̂  npr nf Pth h‘S S,1P of paP®r
knob when he turned quickiv, viewing î1.00”’ a,r',:l beSa'' at once to question „c number/‘f t*11 record and the
with alarm iho sudden bewilderment [be hookkeeper and the detective who! Susses as ,o what it contains in 
and blank consternation which had bad , IJW( d blm- The two recitals ' order- 
crept into the contractor’s heavy face as£,e®a m every particular, 
as he listened to the agitated voice of “odmore at once despatched the de- 
J. Cuthbert Nickleby. | ““•*« to the Union Station a

“Brady’s man? Yes he’s here now Nickleby s ear to find Clayton at all 
—Sure. I ll hold him—No, not back costs and arrest him if he would not 
yet—Sure. Sure 1 will—Eh ? Sav "ü’e otherwise.
Mr. Nickleby, fer the love o’ Mike 115 a11 vou know about this
what’s wrong?—WHA.-AT!” man, Jimmy. Take your time," ad-

Aldcrson wildly jiggled the hook of Vlsed Podmore kindly. “No occasion
to get scared stiff."

! Stiles said he had not known day- 
ton very long—just a few days, 'in 
fact. He had met him for the first 
time last.Sunday al All Saints’ Mis
sion, where Jimmy was an usher. On 
Monday night there had bet i a social 
gathering of the younger n nbers of 
the church in the Sunday S -cl and 

I d'ayten had attended that t 1 seem
ed to enjoy himself. He 1, I made 
friends with everybody quickly and 
seemed to (it in so readily that he had 
been accepted without question by 

■ everybody, from the pastor down. He 
".<s an American who had come north 
to visit, relatives and was on his way 
ha. K to Philadelphia. He expected to 

•return shortly, hc had told Stiles, and 
might decide to locate here perman
ently. 11c was in the hardware bus- 

; me-s. somewhere near Philadelphia 
! “All right. Jimmy, that will do. Now 
; better wait Outside till your friend ar- 
I rives. It all seems straight enough so 
j far as you're concerned,” and Podmore 
| closed the door on him with a smile

INFORMATION
of great importance to merchants, 
manufacturers or any person in crest
ed in bonds or stocks is given in our 
special November letter. Copy will be 
sent free on request.

R. G. BLACK & CO.
610 C.P.R. Building, TorontC

moderate oven at least one- hour. Re-! 
move cover a few minutes to brown. ! Minar<Fs Liniment Used by Vetcrinaries

| Tea is gathered from the plant four 
j times a year.

»

❖Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHtïUSE

Minard's Liniment for Colds, etc.
X

Polo is a very expensive sport. A 
complete equipment for a good polo 
player is at least six ponies. These 
ponies sell for from $1,000 to $2,600 
each.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
84% AIN(Copyright by Musson Company)

Beats Electric or Gasour
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 

! tngly brilliant, soft, white light, even
• better than gas or electricity, has been 
i tested by the U. 8. Government and 35 
' leading universities and found to be 
! superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It
burns without odor, smoke or noise—

' no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 84% air and 6% common kero 
sene (coal-oll).

The Inventor, F. T. Johnson, 241 
Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial,

| or even to give one FREE to the first 
1 user in each locality who will help 
him Introduce It. Write him to-day

• tor full particulars. Also ask him to 
j explain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money 

: make $250 to $500 per month.

.
.

i

Diamond Dyes Don’t
Streak, Fade or Run

Buy "Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind ‘ 
—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich, fadeless 
color into your worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, stockings, coats, sweat- j 
ers, draperies, hangings, everything, 
by following the simple directions in 
every package of Diamond Dyes. Just 
tell your druggist whether the 
terial you wish to dye is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

CHAPTER VI.
Again the Tan Satchel. 

Swearing fervently, Alderson grab
bed the telephone and called for Pod- 

want to give you a niore at the Queen's Hotel. A few 
Robert Clayton hesi- stuttering words of explanation and 

tated, coughed in slight embarrass- P“une went dead once more as!
• Don t Work All Your Life
j A wise investment in Mexia, the 
world’s greatest Oil Field, should 
mean independence. Information free. 
You can invest from ten dollars, up. 
Write MEXIA PETROLEUM TRUST 

704 W. T. Waggoner Building, 
Fort Worth,Christmas Cheerma- Texae.j

PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION 

SEE OUR SAMPLES

Best Debt-
for for

’toilBakijC^ïi'Ï Torcan Fancy Goods Co., Lt<L 
7 Wellington St. East

TORONTO
8the fcl6700 7

OlhStM /WHOLESALE ONLY
X

Baby's OwnCORNS
lH 50 fra^ratrh
lyw and refreshingLift Off with Fingers

«g?

DYEING
n Ô

XfOU wili be astonished at the re- 
w suits we get by our modern system 

of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
that are shabby, dirty or spotted are 
made like new. VY'e can restore the 
most delicate articles.

Send one article or a parcel of goods 
By post or express. We will pay car
riage one way, and our charges are 
most reasonable.

ra n
r/.i

When you think of clean
ing and dyeing, think of
PARKER’S.{<LV faun un-

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto92

Announcing the GREATEST 
Phonograph value in Canada

Tliie Genuine Model 200

remove to

one cup corn 
syrup until it crackles in cold water. 
Pour over one-half cup broken wal
nut meats placed in a greased tin. 
When cold break into pieces.

Honey Pecan Rolls—1 cup strained 
honey, li cup butter, M cup boiling 
water, U teaspocn soda, % teaspoon 
cream of tartar, 1 cup chopped pecans.

Boil the honey, butter, water, sodia, 
and cream of tartar till it forms a ball 
when dropped in cold water. Boil the 
mixture ten minutes before testing for 
the ball. Add the pecan meats, and 
pour on a buttered platter. When 
cool, roll up tight; then slice 
with a sharp knife.

BRUNSWICK
MW* SCUM

For example, Record No. 1, 
“Tipperary” and “Over There.” Re
cord No. 2, “Blowing Bubbles” and 
“Mother Machree,”—and so on down 
the line. Anyone who cannot guess 
what is being played will write the 
number of the record just the 
and will draw one or two straight 
lines to indicate a blank; or, may 
write “don’t know,” and will go on 
with the correct record number from 
that point.

Of course, it will be a point of honor 
and will be so announced at the be
ginning-, that no one will reveal the 
names of the ."-elections, on the records 
which they bring. Each one will re
main at the front of the room until 
his record is played, and will then slip 
it into the cover and take it back to 
his seat. The chief operator will keep 
a correct list of numbers and titles 
so that there will be no chances of 
records getting mixed 
ers should write their

with the famous 3-ln-1 Vltona an 1 
All-Wood Oval Horn dt-liverc.I :,> 
your home Immediately 
eat Brunswick dealer ‘ for

hy your near-

Only $10. Cash
With ; entire year in which to pay

bale
Bear in mind this is 

a model made to 
a regular standard m< 

Brunswick 
Brunswick 
lug to Brun 
for generations lias |>!a 
before production.

Order Now for Xmas

thesame
s not a "site, hil" 
sell ;«t a price. It 

’del of the 
Phonograph, made in the 
Canadian factory aerord- 

swick standards, whi-h 
<1 perfection

across
fa

Dishes for Cool Days.
Deliria Squash—2 cups cooked 

mashed squash, 1% cups boiled rice, 
l’/i cups milk, 1 tablespoon chopped 
onion 6 tablespoons crumbs, 2 beaten 
eggs, 1% teaspoons salt, U teaspoon 
pepper.

Mix the squash, mill;, nice, egg and 
seasonings together. Place in a" but-

t!

tU“La-°-. run Oiatr’iO""•n"1"1 -' Mail us the 
we will

ment In 
the name of 
dealer and ,

coupon pi 
1 send you at 
folder describing 
detail. We uill

in led below and 
illus- 

Snstru-;:1. u tv 11 you 
Kninswli kII

• of
spreading the 
over all the 
id I’hristmas. 
- XI « i H T.

MU* once an 
this iMade In Canada

Features of This Model

Ï7LTONA fthat play# all makes of Mill 
records properly). * ,
Has the famous all-wood. Oval "VE Vk '■k TSt ffl
fir tile “guaranteed Bewick I The Musical *i, vs V 1

E“r,h= BnmSwick t Without'any” obî")i;aito,i’ wîïï" -

m. » SBHKSFr ?
Full price is only .160, and only % 6pec,al »1C 0° c“k “IT'’r-

' your ntaro:-; 
gi\e you fu\

these

t1 For Sale tween now 
us the coupon T?>.MgTOUMtti

ELECTRIC WATER PUMPING 
OUTFIT

up. The own-
inames on each 

package ; |.d then later these can be 
laid in a convenient place.

From time to time the dog will bark 
to keep himself in mind, especially if 
there is too much buzzing or talking 
to interfere with hearing what the 
machine is rendering.

When all of the selections have

\
Complete Water Pumping Outfit In 
good condition, for sale at a bargain. 
l1/^ h.p. Wagner eleetric motor, single 
phase, 25 cycle, 100-115 volts, with 
Luitweller deep well pump. Real 
Estates Corporation, 73 West Adelaide 
Street, Toronto,

4EHÇJLLETT COMPANY UHlTjj?
^“Toronto, canao $10. Cash $

Street or B.R t0your nearest Brunswick
ISSUE No. 46—'21. ^ r.o. l’rov

!
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Toronto Fat Stock Show 
Will Be Held Again at 

Union Stock Yards.

By reason of the inability of 
the Royal Agricultural Win
ter Fair to put on a ahow this 
year the regular ehow of 
commercial live Block will 
be heCd at

UNION «TOOK YARDS 
TORONTO

DECEMBER 8TH AND STH

Premium liste ready for dis
tribution October Slat. Write 
Secretary, e/o Union Stock 
Yards.
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PREVENTS THAT SIN KING FEELING
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Cattle Feed Impurities. Com Borer Suppression. Programme Planning in the Women’s InstitutesDuring the war net only did the Every effort is being made to cheek
price of cattle feed» of all descrip- and suppress that insidious and per-

inCre5f!’ 3 they f” matent pest, the European 
deteriorated in quality to a marked).. . F
degree. Dangerous as well as un- 'Ul® Presence of which in Canada was “Now there is some satisfaction in
palatable feeds were reported. In an first revealed in 1919. Since its dis- doing a job lake that," said- a young
effort to improve the situation the Do-. covery it has succeeded in working its housekeeper recently as she paused in 

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY O. BELL mînîon Department of Agriculture ! into various ddsihrirts «n far ■ passing to watch the men at work
Th. object of this department I. to place at the son “‘wf If* Whif'™igUf k"»'™ ** present, exclusively in On,! ^s ti^outh^mrj Ontario"^

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged /* «erve as a basis for the regulation of tario. Otlher places, however, are | Jy... wri5 v™,? Ontarnx
authority on all subject, pertaining to soils and crops. AfeAglVl \ the matter by legislation, which has urged to keep a watchful eve ’d if „YP" Tork 1“*"* °* >* and when it

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In JijKrÊfëÊ 1 since been secured. A bulletin giving anv trace» «nrowr te 15 fln!sll9d y°u and every one else who
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- — rC I tile results of the investigations has notify the Fntrvmnlno-knl HrancV, passes that way knows that it is a
«»’ ««■"*••» W" «PPear In this column In th. ord.r IffgA g recently been issued. As a prelimto- Otta^J «SZ te» re T*5 Wt of work" You have made
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- \ - 5$®*, : ; ____-__._____ , . , , umwa- lln® law prohibits the re- thine* better tw te„ ,__...tlon this paper. As apace Is limited It la advisable where- »ry step, manufacturers of feeds and moval of corn fodder or corn stalks, Abof! „n „.Wn , .^‘de-
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad- \&mÊÈK^ dealers aU oyer the country were com- including broom corn, whether used a3T |L"!fA t”1®’ * *?*•
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when vJRiJPlr munlcated with and samples obtained. fcr packing or other mimeses green “ ®’ T th 0,6 housekeeping, 
lh. answer will be mailed direct These were analyzed, first for their *weeTc<™ roLunTe^^ora' P° metter ^ well you do it, it all

Copyright tty Wilson P oblishing Co., Limited purity-und absence of injurious weed Cob or corn cobs, from areas Infested ^ 1:0 *** done over every day
L. R.: Have a seedbed ready to sow| Answer: It Is difficult to tell by; ca^hv'drate^fstarcbi" excopt wben manufactured in such just 0f in ^^voice

,,t° alfalfa In the spring. Want to simple examination whether or not, su@ar mà aH'ied Stances). fiU' th^st bting"^^™ S^d ™ “no one notices all the things you do
cover it with mark Should I do this the water is pure and free of disease | (the least valuable of nutrients and the rob nwTte teto^d fo^xMMHnn ? the house-umlesa they are not
before or after seeding? germs. If you have any doubts as to!yet required to a limited extent), and purposesbut“ttodonel There “ ™> forty-eight-hour

Answer: It to imnmtoral when you the supply of water you would do well; ^ (a mineral matter taUen from the be on^Æ ”3 for the >*""e-maker, no decora-
•pply the marl to your alfalfa field, to send a pint sample of same to the ^ b the plant which H th = , . ..hy^an inepec- tkms, no increased salary, no public
mtis can bo done this fall. I presume Ontario Agricultural College, Chem- aaei6t^ in forming tone) The extent InLiri and *P Destructive recognition."
the fleM has been p owed but not totry Dept and Bacteriological Dept. and thoroughness of the work will be h jtlse been orohihited Z ™" “Have you » Women’s Institute in 
worked down... It would be very good Ask both the departments to make an apl)r6cLated whe„ it is stated that 57 i “ested iTthe Un^ ^taZVcZ y°Ur "«iehboiihood7 And do you to- 
practice for you to haul the marl and examination of it. samples of bran, 69 samples of shorts Ind wZ ZllU , States.<>f corn long?" asked her companion,
spread It just os though you were I„ many towns and cities it to com- or middlings, 8 samples of fee,l flour, the td S with" ZT h “No- we ^ve the Ladies' Aid in
spreading lime over the plowed field man practice at certain seasons of the 36 samples of barley and barley pro- rtohJZ’JTZu "lth tol”- spinach church. I go to that sometimes." 
In the spring, as soon as the soil has year, such as early spring, to put a ducts, 3 amples of wtole olto and 3 Z ZkZ " /fl “W whe" U”d “The Women’s Institute is not teat, 
worked down It would be very good certain amount of chloride of lime in samples of hulled or hulless oats 26 ^ Z .1^°"®”’ "Ï ® 11 ia a centre for study, inspiration,
worked into the top 4 or 5 inches of the water. This through its chemical samples of oat feeds 6 ramies of moZrtonl^T^v'T'T™1’ 33 C<”." and social recreation for all tee girls 
the soil. During the winter a large action assists in the destruction of the Vim feed, 27 samples of corn-meal 3 Zhl’to Zw* yh°Ck’ a'nd and women over fourteen in the nrigh-
ainount of soluble lime matter in the bacteria in the water. The quantities of gIuten’ feed, amples of mixed Zl Z’T »«»mpanled by a cer- borhood, those who are home-makers 
marl will be washed into the surface of chloride used depends upon tee per- chop feeds. 14 ^mplTs <rf &,hum" cher ^,3 »r *»« may to."
8 o-r 4 inctos and will correct the centage of dangerous bacteria found f6ed, 10 samples of Sampson feed, and tere^tinZttoZhr»^fcZ^Z‘‘ There Waa ̂ mething infectious in
®°'irr‘eaS- ln the water. varying quantities of calf meals hog fiend «re («. t Prod cts men- the tone, the upturning curves of the

C. L.: Is pasturing in the fall harm- J. S.: Can I use the tractor to ad- feeds poultry feeds oil enko moq’l *** from Re peat, as all happy mouth, the siparkHng eves of
ful to rye and vetch as grain crops 7 vantage in other work than plowing? m^'lCous ^sf'Vet anaZd to Wr h^eto me^ veterantZmT^^ttoLre

Ansvver: Pasturing of rye and vetch Some who have had no experience araJ microscopically examined re- ed ttoZ'full dZrin^f » ^ Z -partisan, non-sectarian (not non-reli-
in the fall is not injurious if you are question the advisability of counting suiting details of which are set forth borer ite tobite nJtere h^ Z-T™ g'i<>U3a 38 ome enthusiastic but ill- 
careful not to pasture it too severly on the tractor for other than the work in lhe bulletin in tabular form. De- tifV"to^re^’ to^l’vetereVtd Mormed En^ish organizer said!) and 
and especially m t to leave the live- of plowing. scription is also given of the na-ure mJhZ ^ JZtrei ™ «tages and recognizes no class distinctions. The
stock on the rye and vetch after tnorc Answer: The tractor can be used to aro| effect of the weed sned« from,.mi- a* »,Xm^TO’ j3!* K,lven ,n. a girl» and women of a neighborhood
Juft been sufficient rain to make the advantage in several ways besides ]y fourni in commercial feeds ' ion FntZd ^fas'u*d by the Domins set aside one afternoon In-each month
ground soft If the soil to clay there plowing. For instance, if the tractor! ------ ____  lon Entomologiral Branch, when they all come together to study
is danger of it packing so closely that is not too -heavy it may to used for1 f better home-making, to pass along
tec air will not circulate and this con- the hauling of such tillage machinery Quilfl'IV C/r U Anl I n „ their best idea» to each other, to ask
dition would be deadly to rye and as disks and harrows, and at the same * L7UIIUCI V k7dl(JUl LvSSU ll and answer questions, give demonstra-
vetcK If you have been pasturing time the hauling of the seeder. Later ■ tiens, papers, readings, miusic, and
your rye and vetch and it seems to be the lighter tractors can to used for NflVï M l!P D ,« ' end with a cup of tea and a social
fairly well eaten off, you would do, the h-auling of cultivating machinery, ’DVC-IV1 BltK 13. half-hour."
well to give it a top dressing of about while the larger tractors can to used “ “What do the men say?” There
200 lbs. per acre of bonemeal, or of a for such work as the running of 1 aul Before the Roman Governor. Acts 24: 10-17. Golden a hesitating note in the query of thle 
fertilizer analyzing about 2 per cent, thrashing machinery, and all machin- Text—Acts 24* 16 f Rev Ver \ * first speaker.
ammonia, 10 to 12 per cent, phos- ery requiring belt power, such as ' ver.f. “The men? Oh, they like the Wo-
phoric acid. grinding machinei-y. modh.iraary for rlmnccr " ^aesarea- ch. 23: 8), wire so few in number that men’s Institutes. You see, they think

H. L. K.: How can I toil whether sawing wood, road work and the like. " kc "" ,?2: 1-21 apostle did not deem them worthy; they are going to get nicer things totee water from our well Is pure or There are a great number of uses S, wWch ^tteI-Zw“brZ re-Tt ^ See Dan,| eat when theZomli are me” of
not? Is there anything we can put in that can be made of a tractor besides crowd when he sooke rf hi* Foil»’ t aee!n *n an Institute! And their wive» come“ ki" nossible impurities? the primary me of plowing. sion to pr^ch the^^el to tto“ Herein7^^ ^bT^rtee J10™6 M1 ®« -d fun a2 ^3

tiles. The frenzied mob demanded the resurrection and the judgment to foi- aumor after the lively afternoon.
Stamping Out Tuberculosis 3 *lle ^VSm 2®’ 23 ). and to save tow. I exercise myself ; as -an athlete They are as -proud as peacocks, too,

C'____ I!__n-sil- mm irom the rage of his countrymen, training for a race. A conscience when their wives or daughters are
in Uanadian Cattle. tee Roman commander ordered him to void of offence, etc.; a conscience that holding office or taking part in tee

Canada’s cattle by all accounts, wm itorttoto «vLTiZ'fV'*61'6 he ZÆ®*’ ^ffeüds /f04 nor ^"ses his program of the Institute. It dignifies
comparisons, and statistics, may be tog! w3 he mvThM from° teto ^ „ housekeeping, you see. The Institutes
said to to the healthiest of any coun- cruel indignity by declaring his Ro- . ^ ^ Fearless Challenge, 17'-21. are in partnership wite tee Govern-

npi p « r. . try in the worM, and the Accredited man citizensihipL In ch. 23: 1-10 we 17-20. After many years. Four miemt. There is an Institutes Branch
tile vareleSS rairy. Herd System, by its thoroughness, is hanre an account of Paul's appearance Sf/wy?rST P®5®61^ sdnoe Paul of the Department of Agriculture

Little Fairy Flitabout had such a well calculated to keep them so. Be- b^or© the Jewish Sanhedrin^ which . Jerusalem, ch. 18: 21. 22. which sends out lecturers and demon-
craze for fleetness he didn’t care a fore a herd can to declared free of brought to an abrupt close by a whk* tS'JîK lî. “̂tiatora and infiormatton and liter-
bit about a prosy thing like neatnesu. tuberculosis a year or more must pharirot^’xv,®11 . ,®?ddu9®es aad 0f Europe for the poor Christians at atura to Branch which asks for
He’d rush around and brush around ; elapse, and the process is necessarily occuptoTwith ttoToto? arainrt'1“ Jerusalem, Bom. I5T26; 1 Cor. 16: 1; I4, and eo-operates with the members
through briers, brambles, hedges and! a stow one. For this reason many ap- Mfe, which resulted in his being sent 2 ^or. 8: 4. Offerings; the saciificea m up the annual conventions
snip his hems and rip his tucks and plications for the test have to be to Caesarea. Five days after Paul’s connected with the Nazarite vow, oK where men and women discuss to-
frazzle out his edges. Ile’d tear his deferred. Up to October 1 of the arrival at Caesarea, Ananias the 23"26. Ought to have been here; gather all that goes to make better
tunic top to toe. then with a joyous current year, G48 snich applications Jewish high priest, came down to i c^Lar^0s °P©n court, homes, better peoplte, a better oomv-
whistle fly straight into a thorny bush had been received, the greater num- fÿe9a,T\ea* aocompanied by certain of at,nVi"16v.1 * ù 8a^* + 'a better and happier social
or perch upon a thistle. Ho really did her of which are still in process, while p1-0 e ^e,TS an^ Tertullus, an eminent w:y. i.-_ e pries • A those life, and a better and more scientific
not care a rap about the way he the others will be attended to as soon *ha<* entTa&- IV A rp K,. T , __ agriculture. Oh, yes, country women
looked, that chap. as they can .be reached. The process ^u^iforo F^v^fo0"8 affainst v t » ^ c beIieve in with men-it takes

The fairy tailors lost much time in is being conducted by officers of the . â ’ * knowlftdf/» ™îl!vîî ™°îî a man and' a woman to create a home,
smoothing out his scratches and sew- Health of Animals Branch of the Do- L A Stra»sht Denial, 10-13. had«aprettywcSÎTnôuSiî” as'to what ^ they sh(yuM ho®i work inteflligent-
ing up his seams again and putting minion Department of Agriculture, V. 10. Then Paul . . answered; the belief in Jesus meant, and saw that Iy to get ^ be9t kind» the>r think. Of
on his patiches. So when he tore a and as men with the necessary etper- charges Land against him by Tertullus, no case had been made out against co?rse’ we ni.eet separately for some
jagged hole right through his gauzy ience and qualifications are not t.i be namely: (1) “sedition” (v. 5), that is, Paul He might have dismissed the things* but jointly for the general
wing one tailor said, “Upon my soul met with in great numbers, the staff stirring up treason and insurrection case instanter, but his interest lay in results* We have the same co-opera-
P11 cure him of this thing! I’ll take is limited. Hence the delay that ap- u^nst,, hze, , i\larL government; (2) g-ivinig to the Jews as little offence as tien in the Superintendent and his
him down a peg or two, and teach ‘ plivants are sometimes subject to. Up to the* Tnwbh r.viîrêinnat/ Vf’u °PP<^sition possible. Hence he “deferred them,” ; Staff in the Department, the man and
him that it matters to date about and to the date men-toned 37 herds had ! £ sethinKMmrelf tn'n^fnlTk thfrômlnÏTT ^ 4he woman’ j°int|y- Our Institutes
crash about in rags and tags andj been passed and given certificates! tomXTl. 3mU°^ «?* State
tabters! I guaranteeing absolute freedom from j Felix had now held the office of gov- have liberty. This “free custody,” as P311™611* of Home-making set up by

Gay FIi(about sat airily and order-; tuberculosis, j! should be stated thatj emor of Judea for six or seven years, it was called, allowed the apostle’si any Government,
ed, “Mend me, please. I bumped my cnly puvc-'ure 1 herds are eligible for a comparatively long time at this friends not only to visit him, but also! “H does seem as if growing the 
wi|ig against a bee. Such nuisances, the test. Of the herds already pas?- Period, when provincial rulers were to bring him food, books, letters, writ-1 people of which the province is com-
the bees!” ed 7 are Shorthorn, four in Ontario' ™iuenbly- He is de- ing materials, etc. ! posed should be a matter for study

He told a tale of how he’d flown and three in Saskatchewan; 12 are torirtn a/a wwUKq / « ,Roma? his" la j?’ 25‘ Fe lx came; arrived, that and the co-operation of men and wo- 
teat very summer day against a mor- j Holstein, three each in Ontario and ernor.’ Cheerfully make'm^defence1 hld^ecTah^nt from the city^^WUh mm’ should ^ imPortant enough for
tels latticework and barely got away. - British Columbia, 1 in Manitoba and, (Rev. Ver.); because Felix,hrom his' hb wife, Drusilla; the daughter Jÿ, governments to set up a Department
He hummed a tune, he smiled a smile, 5 in Quebec; 7 are Ayrshire, 1 each in! long residence amongst the Jewish1 Herod Agrippa I., and so sister of î° helP the purai home-makers. But
h» cut a joke or two. Saskatchewan, Ontario and Nova nation, would readily understand the Agrippa II. and! Bernice. Felix had i ^ Ontario really the first Government

“Now,” said the tailor in a while, Scotia and 4 in Quebec ; 10 are Jersey, case* The simple and dignified cour- induced her to leave her husband, think of it ?”
“get down, young man ; you’ll do.” 2 in Ontario and 8 in British Colum- tcsy *s be noted. Azizus, King of Erne sa, and become j “The rural home-nuakers and the

“Of course I’Ll do.” laughed Flit- bia, and one is Aberdeen Angus be- V. 11. Twelve days; so short a time Jj?s wife It was with this crime on Government of Ontario have the
«bout and tried to spread his wings, longing to Manitoba. It will thus be r13* J^elix could easily gain accurate hls Felix sent for Paul. Rea- proud distinction of* being the piont-
Alas, alack, they would not move! seen that British Columbia had 11 °ff-h n1 and I S°" «^file^P+ei?,,i!?e 66119 in Planning such an effective wayWhatever ail«d the things? Then bonis passed as thoroughly clean, On- cwàh a ^em d^JT^molafl^ ^ ^rki^ Wer, that mir IrJ- 
round he wkoeled an-d round he whirl-1 tario 10, Quebec 9, Saskatchewan 4, up (“up,” because “Jerusalem” was i formation ; Felix trembled; in terror. tutea Branch and local Institutes are 
ed, but all to no avail ; he was as help- i Manitoba 2, and Nova Scotia 1. In built on hills, and because it was the Porh™I>s his crime against Drusilla’» be.m6 copied now in many other
less as a dog that tries to catch his addition to these, there are 558 herds capital of the country) . . to worship. | bus-band had been of recent occur- tries, especially within the British
toil. With skillful stitches, firm and that have been tested once or more in This declaration of his purpose reltce> and he was therefore the more Empire.”
strong, but light as any feather, the process of accreditation and 54 herds »T>?rely meets the three accusations 8cnsitive to such teaching. Go thy way »pm ^ ipr0ud. I'm godne- to talk 
solemn little tailor man had sewed | awaiting the first test. If a herd is af.a,nK,t him,—reverence towards God, ,a®asolL J1™8 F.eIi* to the other women right away and
hfa wings together! I found to contain an affected animal rebellion against the Roman auth- V ^ see if we can’t start oim here Wtot
^<,r W^eka aml W!eksl°fl FKtsbout more than a year must elapse before not "herwy; "worship '^ot^r^fanî^ not «*“"«« hi^mducL*8' " ia the fewest number that can start

was cross as twenty witches; he had a certificate is granted, as the year of the temple. profaning Vg 26> 2? Aftw two yearg Porciua an Institute?" There was a purpoee-
«o walk or sit about—no one would, probation does not commence until Vs. 12 13 Paul denies that he Festus; one of the totter kind' of Ro- fui note in the question, 
rat the stitches! And when the tailor, after all trace of tuberculosis has been been guilty of the le^st disturbsJ7! n,lan F°v«rnora. Gain favor with the “Ten the first year, rising to fifteen 
set him free he fled, so swift and j eradicated. Reactors are immediate- not even of causing the assembling oi %ew8; Var-> i the real reason, the second year,
whlzzy that e’en, a honeybee at sight ly removed and usually slaughtered » crowd, either in (1) the temple (see Ï1"1 thf S’E6 ^ a, bril?J- which Handbook from the Superintendent
0,b™ !f^v <i,7zy' , under veterinary- supervision. As a (*• 21: 26); (2) the synagogues (Jew- to^uStoy^eftlteuMn tond^ (Rm of the Institute» Branch in Toronto

But all the same, from that time on, rule, there is no difficulty in detecting lsh Places °f worship of which there VerVnrohaMv ™?tîltraw?n» which tolls you how to plan your pro
to fairyland or out, you couldn't find symptoms of tuberculosis by lesions were a great number in Jerusalem); grams and ronduct
-nprucer chap than that young Flit- but if any suspicion remains guinea Tomptote" amw^the çlvfuff FesteT tto imp^s^’ white “Hew long is it since the firaf In-
*Jwut' P-K8 are inoculated with suspicious charges cf Tertullus vs. 5 6 Neither ™e Jew3 desired, that the prisoner atitute started?”

material, and, if present, tubercle can they prove, etc. It is easy to take was dfrscrving of punishment. “Twenty-five years next February,
bacilli is at once revealed. accusations; to support them by cred- Application. But it is only atout twenty-one years

tble testimony is another matter. St. Paul before tee Roman gaver- sinTO we succeeded in getting the full 
I imputing; carrying on a discussion, nor, is discovered to us yet more clear- co-operation of the Government In

ly in that “white light which beats our Conventions and with lecture- 
uipon a throne.” To begin with, he demonstrators, who come to the In
is studiously courteous. Although stitutes when they want them. They 
Felix was a bad governor and perhaps , are specialists in their line, 
a worse man, St. Paul is respectful to| know ”
him as one of the powers that to, and ,,r "... ... .
even pays him a compliment. There ! 1 1 , . 'at ,dea raen and wo-
are tlwso good people who know little n;e:: working togetehr for the best 
atout, “a lovely goodness,” who feel interests of the home. I’ve often 
that in order to to true to principle thought we women leave the man out 
they must be diseourteous to evil- too much, as if home-making and 
doers. No such thing. Good in its bringing up the children
re™.i0t re fciL CVil .rr* eJ°r be rr ',lr" mcn's affairs only. There Is the n.an’s
teous. If th<? ev’il-d'cer does not. de- , nn\n,» nf _____  . ,
serve our courtesy, wc at least owe it * " , , V, ‘ê" , . ?.”la,n s; and

prom- to ourselves to be courteous to all ! \? . fcuth’. .In the Institutes way
i .Resurrection; the general belief, men. Habits of discourtesy shew not i <f at. things we seem to come
oi me Jewish [;e )ple. lhe Sadducees,• only disrespect to others, -but a fr..Lal! i neartr getting it than in any o:her
v\ho (.en.ee. the îesurrection (compare, lyck of se’f-respect. ! waj rf which I know.”

By Gibson Scptt
It waa out of a conversation like 

this that a new branch Institute grew 
which is revolutionizing tee outlook 
of a whole rural community. Ontario 
Institutes grow. There is no great 
propaganda campaign. When and 
where a neighborhood feels that it 
wants one, it starts one end can get 
help, at the beginning and afterward^ 
in its organization and plans, from 
tee Institutes Branch in the Pariia- 
mient Buildings, Toronto.
A Well Planned Institute Program. 
Good program planning is the 

of a successful Institute, 
programs are just the same because 
the neecs of no two neighborhoods 
are quite the same, but the 
underlying principles are present in

com borer, 0*.

crux 
No two

same

all.
Here is an attractive, well-balanced 

program for 1921-22 from the West 
Flamtoro Institute. Note the broad 
and practical outlook of the home- 
makers, girls and women, in the scope 
of the subjects studied during ths 
year. Foods, health, the social life, 
the school, civic», clothes., laws, busi
ness methods in tee home, labor-sav
ing, how to live the highest and hap
piest life, music, discussions, with the 
mottoes and Institute ode, are all 
combined in a whole which is for the 
mast part carried out by local talent. 
The June meeting will be addressed 
by a speaker from the Department of 
Agriculture sent from the staff cf the 
Institutes Branch.

July.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Canning Fruit» and Vegetables," 

Mrs. Thompson.
“Selection of Meat on the Market and 

the Best Ways of Cooking Each 
Cut”

Discussion.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. Cecil 

Green.
Music: Miss Weir,

August
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Preparation of Vegetables for tee 

Table”: Mrs. Wm. Hopkins. 
“Simple Desserts for Warm Weather." 
Discussion.
Preparation of Questions : Mrs. Frank 

Hore.
Music: Miss Florence Dyment 

September.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Preparation of Fish for the Table." 
Discussion.
“Salads”: Mrs. David George- 
Preparation of Questions : Mrs. Har

vey Betzner.
Musk: Mina. Fraser Morden, Mias 
Maude Betzner.

Visitors to School: Mrs. Suretrus and 
Mrs, W. Anderson; Mrs. Ed. Mol
den and Mrs. H. Hunt

was

V/m (

S/oms

October.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call.
“How We Are Governed”: Mrs. Ver

non McKee.
“Pickling." Discussion 
Preparation of Questions: Miss Annie 

Dwyer.
Music: Miss Clara Nunn.
Visitors to School: Mrs. H. Betznei 

and Mrs. W. Nunn; Mrs. B. Hysloj 
and Mrs. McK. Morden.

November.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Christmas Thoughts”: Mrs. Wm. 

Anderson.
“Proper Methods of Entertaining in 

the Home”: Mrs. Enright. 
Preparation of Questions : Mrs. Geo. 

Cornell.
Music : Mrs. James Harp er and Mrs. 

E<L Lightfoot.
Visitors to School : Miss Rachel Betz

ner, Mrs. Geo. Cornell ; Mrs. Hop
kins and Mrs. J. Surerus.

December.
Opening Exercise®, Roll Call.
“What All the World’s Seeking” : Mrs* 

James Harper.
“Candy Making.”
Report of Convention.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. W. 

McKee.
Music: Mrs. W. McKee and Mrs. V. 

McKee.

Discussion

January.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call.
“Hints on Nursing and First Aid”: 

Dr. A. F. Rykert.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. Gor

man.

eoum-

Music: Mrs. Ed. Morden and Miss 
Maude Betzner.

Visitors to School: Mrs. Cecil Green 
end Miss A. Dwyer; Mrs. Here and 
Mrs. Enright.

February.
Opening Exercises, Rod Call.
“Living a Life is More than Making 

a Living”: Mrs. McKinley Morden.
Discussion.

You can get a

“Labor-Saving Devices.”
Preparation of Question»: Miss Ra

chel Betzner.
Music: Mrs. McK. Morden and Mrs. 

Ed. Lightfoot.» March.
Opening Exercises, Rod Call. 
Demonstration on Dressmaking: Miss 

Cummings.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. L.

Ironsides.
Musiet Miss Weir.
Visitors to School: Mrs. A. C. Roes 

and Mrs. A. Betzner; Mrs. R. Hunt 
and Mrs. Hopkins.

April.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Canadian Laws for Women and 

Children”: Mrs. A. C. Ross.
“Value of Keeping Household Ac

counts.”
Preparation cf Questions: Mrs. Wm. 

Anderson.
Music: Mrs. W. McKee.

May.
Election of Officers.

Bits of Wisdom.
Says Sam: The most expensive typefggizz:::

Vtp on the history of certain European ° rf n.° £rim<~ After the Way
«loyalties. Pedigree means nothing A hive of bce3 beata the h“t hired ^ ' a'sec^Œev 'Ver i For P^' 
Unless Imcked by performance man ever saw- R will work for Ver.). For Paul,

Soy-beans are soil builders. you when your back is turned, and; from the reiiigioT^but^tto
Ever notice that the fellow who x'‘u,e >ou sleep. | fulfilment c.f it. Served (Rev. Ver.) ;

doesn’t want to see the county rep re- -----------*---------- ! not only in worship, but with the de-
■entative is the one who never has The world’s heaviest bull is said to !votion of bis whole life. The God of 
■een him? - ; to Glenside Roan Clay, a Shorthorn °Hr fa!.h<’rs (,ReX' Vor, ); t!l° G«d wor-

.------- —*----------  | that weighs 3,250 pounds. He is own- j *V'?ed by the Jewish “
Ni>boay s see-3 coin is better than■ ed by Henry Lafler, Penn Van N Y . Xs ]r>' ' Dope toward God; hope

your own if you’ve a satisfactory The bull was four years ard ten bUUt l,r>on Gf l 1 mse;f* an<1 hi?
strain, ami will sele^it er^ofully from] months old when weighed June 28 
tahe .' X ali^ . j 1921.
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•and the worst is yet to come Stories of Famous People6 mi I# w The largest quantity ever tratuport- 
ed, the radium probably will be placed 
temporarily In Oxford University.

One of the most-travelled men. In 
the world la Mr. J. J. Virgo, the world 
representative of the Y.M.C.A. 
has covered over half a million miles 
In every quarter of the globe, and It Is 
his boast that he has ridden in every 
type of vehicle known to man, from 
n motor-oar to the primitive carts 
used in China.

'When I was twenty-one," he told 
the writer, "I became the gênerai sec
rotary of the Y.M.C.A., refusing a part
nership In a good firm of accountants 
to do so. During the war I 
ttonal secretary, visiting all the battle- 
fronts and speaking to two million 
soldiers. Now I am going to Aus
tralia to begin another world tour."

Mr. Virgo has been In shipwrecks 
and train smashes, and has had many 
other narrow escapes from death 

* • • •
A most nerve-racking journey has 

Jnst been completed by Professor Rod
dy, of Oxford University, who brought 
$360,000 worth of radium from Czecho- 
Slovagia to England.

There were two grammes, and dur
ing the Journey they had to be guard
ed day and night against robbery. At 
Munich the train was fired upon, and 
bullet struck the Professor’s couch.

SH-eSSS
* ANIWkS
Fop, SALE.

S*
He

'll A good story is told about himself 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the fa* 
mous author of the "Sherlock Hoter.ee" 
aeries of detective stories.

"After lecturing In New York," Sir 
Arthur says, "I reed In the papers that 
'as the author advanced to deliver his 
lecture, a thrill of disappointment ran 
through the assembly.’ The audience 
had expected to see a cadaverous- 
looking person with marks of cocaine 
injections all over him."

SOURCES OF CAR NOISES 
SHOULD BE LOCATED 

AT ONCE

loosened or worn, causing a knock, 
especially when going over bumps or 
dropping into holes.

Can the people in your neighbor- The brake rods become worn and 
hood tell when your car is passing set up a continuous clatter on rough 
their places, even in the night, by its ronde, and this noise is accentuated 
various and sundry rattles ? ’a dis- if the tires are kept inflated at too 
tinguishlng rattle of a car might be high pressure. As a matter of fact 
of value in locating the thief in case the car owner has the choice between 
your machine is stolen. But the clat- the greatest life for his tires and ac- 
terirtg noises that some autos give compenying rattles and discomforts 
out certainly do not add to the pleas- ; and riding at a sufficiently low prés
ure an owner ought to get out of driv-1 sure to subdue these noises end make 
ing and they do not make for peace1 life in a car worth living. Of course,

there will be an attendant higher wear
There is no end of noises which'of tire8' Where the we*r cannot be 

may develop from the chassis of e i taken up by adjustments or usmg new 
car and make it clank, clatter and 1 p*ns» often the rattle may be
click like a mowing machine as it i ««led by wil ing a spiral spring to the 
goes over the highway. Often theyframe and rattHnK Part- This keeP8 
are extremely difficult to locate, be- taut’ 
ing at times so obscure as to defy de- Keep Bolts Lubricated,
tcction even by an expert automotive Worn spring shackle belts will not 
mechanic. ordinarily cause knocking or rattling,

Such was the trouble with a car but when going over bumps or holes 
which developed a sharp click when-, the rebound of the body is sufficient 
ever it was started forward or back- : to make the looseness audible. It 
ward. It ran quite a long time before be overcome by having a new bolt put 
it was possible to discover just what ‘ in, and prevented by keeping the bolts 
and where it was. It was somewhere j well lubricated.
in the bade, but so hidden as to defy Worn steering-knuckle pins and tie- 
detection. The rear axle was of the'rod bolts will sometimes be found re
floating type, the construction in 1 sponsible for knocks and rattles in the 
which the driving shaft is connected front end of the car. The remedy is 
to the huh of the wheel by a number ! obvious and the location of the noise 
of flutings on the shaft, into which J not so hard to find, 
corresponding projections of the I In addition to these we have rattles 
flange fitted. These had become worn due to tools being thrown loosely into 
and allowed sufficient play to cause the tool box, and sometimes from the

j body bolts having become loosened.
1 The lamps occasionally jolt loose and 
I the license plate bracket is sometimes* 

liy walking alongside of the rear so loose that it is audible as well as 
w lieel while the car was being started visible.
and stopped it was decided that the| There are other knocks due to 
sound came from the hub of the wheel, j broken gear teeth and other broken 
t he hub cap was removed, and by j parts, and sometimes these broken 
p .icing the finger on the hub flange teeth, loose nuts, bolts or pins in gear 
and end of shaft at the same time the or differential case become wedged be- 
play was detected by the sense of, tween the gear teeth and cause a 
feeling, though it was hardly visible knocking that is not hard to locate, 
to the eye. The trouble was over- albeit rather expensive to repair, 
come by having the shaft welded to And then there are the knocks and 
1 1'ni”an*i rattles from the hundred or more

there have been cases where the accessories which are attached to the 
» liee.a were keyed on and where the chassis of many cars and which, soon- 
key’s lieu acquired sufficient play to er or later, develop defects and noise. 
r 11180 ® continuous knocking, especi-1 The up-to-date, well-designed car in 
nWy when the machine waa being [ perfect shape is practically noiseless, 
«riven at low speed. This sort of, and if a knock or rattle develops it 
knocking is more likely to occur with j indicates that something is worn or 
the four-cylinder, slow-speed engine out of adjustment, and needs atten- 
tliat with the high-speed, many cylin- tioo. The owner who takes care to 
dered type. have all parts properly lubricated and

A mysterious knock may sometimes kept tight need fear none of these 
be traced to the torque rod, when it annoyances, and proper attention 
becomes loose at the forward end, or means Jack of annoyance when out 
to worn torque tube bearings, and in touring, while slovenly habits will ad- 
some cases the bolts fastening the vertise themselves to everyone along 
torque rod to the rear axle become the road.

7
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w was na-
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Just over eighty years ago James 
Brooke, a young Englishman, left bis 
home and went abroad. He arrived at 
Sarawak (Borneo), and in course of 
time was proclaimed Rajah, 
twenty eight years he ruled over a ter
ritory comprising 45,000 square miles, 
and with more than 500.000 popula
tion.

in the neighborhood. • \ ffl ForA

K• '
The present Rajah, Charles Vynei 

Brooke, succeeded in 1917, and is 
worthily carrying on the traditions ol 
the Brookes.
Sylvia, the younger daughter of Lord 
Fisher.

»\ He married In 1911
a

can tCured by Fruit. Eye Items.
(. During the Seven Years' War only 

fifteen hundred sailors and marines 
were killed in battle, but the loss from 
disease was close upon 134,000, and 
nearly all these died of scurvy.

It is only by looking at records such 
as these that we can realize what a 
terrible thing scurvy was to our fore
fathers. From the sixteenth" to the 
eighteenth century it was killing Its 
millions all through Europe. It was, 
indeed, a far greater scourge than yel
low fever or cholera to-day.

Nowadays scurvy is almost un
known. It exists only in very remote 
mining camps where men are cut off 
for many months at a time from civili
zation and have to live entirely on 
tinned or meat food.

Scurvy causes bleeding of the gums 
and nose. The limbs swell, the teeth 
fall out, the sufferer collapses and 
dies.

Thousands can see the same object 
at the same time. That seems noth
ing extraordinary, yet really it is r, 
miracle! It is only possible because 
in the wonderful scheme of things an 
object throws off from its surface mil
lions of rays in all directions. Each 
person, according to Ills position, 
seizes literally, on one of these rays, 
and travels along with It, ocularily, to 
the object.

The eye is pained by a sudden light. 
Why ? It is because the nerves of the 
eye are hardened with rays before tbs 
pupils have had time to contract and 
receive them.

Again, It we have a well-lighted 
room and go into the street, every
thing seems much darker than it 
actually Is. 
pupils, contracted indoors, have not 
had time to dilate and catch the lesser 
rays outside, 
dark" is merely waiting for the pupils 
to dilate.

g-jfrWell>q3+oi

•Fine Iirr |Q 11711 AT He wa8 once remarking in the High-
I nlv lI"L to Vf HA 1 lands on the beauty of a copee of oaks

___ _____on a mountain side.
WF MAll K lip IT "Yes," said the laird, "but I think 
™ li lllillVlj VE Z1 they would look prettier still In the 

corner of a banking account!”
As the duke pointed out, he felt that 

It the question of intrinsic value of 
the timber was concerned, it seemed 
to him that more real wealth was re
presented by the oaks standing on the 
landlord’s land than a mere Ink mark 
in an account-book. But the laird evi
dently thought otherwise. i 

After all, everything is useful to 
somebody somewhere. We all know 
that even dirt is only matter In the 
wrong place. Our greatest treasure 
is undoubtedly the noble heritage 
sleeping in the very drops of our 
blood. Deep down In our hearts and 
minds, beneath the fleeting fancies 
and Ideas of the hour, lies a wealth 
of wisdom and experience gathered by 
our parents and their parents again 
before them, bequeathed unconscious
ly by them to us, their children.

All this eperience and wisdom Is 
there ready when needed : 
must give It an opportunity of rising 
to the surface before it can be avail
able for use. That means we must 
occasionally stand aside from the 
noise and the bustle of existence to 
give ourselves time for thought.

Feeling, thinking, doing. They must 
all share our attention in turn if we 
wish to make the most of our talents. 

Keep Moving All the Time.
We must cease to accept our Ideas 

from our neighbor ready made. We 
must think things out for ourselves. 
It will add considerably to our enjoy
ment of life, and Increase our mental 
powers to an extent almost beyond be
lief. .To use our brains is to Improve 
them. An old proverb says that “What 

,we don’t use^we lose.” So, on the con
verse, what we use to advantage, 
Improve immensely.

Get at the why and the wherefore of 
everything. Don't be satisfied with 
hearsay evidence. Follow the scientfic 
plan. It is the only common-sense 
method of learning one’s way about 
the World. Sift all facts given you 
and eliminate the rubbish.

When at last you have the pure 
metal refined from the alloy, study it 
well and see what you make of it. It 
will repay you. Weigh up evidence as 
the baker weighs the loaf, and then 
you will have something definite, 
something useful added to your store 
of knowledge. Systematic thought is 
a bracing pastime.

A disorderly mind is like a stone in 
your shoe; it will give you no peace 
till you put it right.

When all is said and done, Life it
self is the supreme proof that with 
all its troubles it is a gift worth hav-

o noise.

1 rouble Delected by Feeling.
THEREFORE AVOID IMI

TATION.

Think and Create for Yourself. 
It Will Add Immeasurably 

to Your Enjoyment.
That because the eye

“Getting used to the
It is now known that scurvy is 

caused by being deprived of fresh 
vegetable food, 
situated that vegetables are beyond 
their reach need fear nothing so long 
as they have plenty of lime-juice.

It was the importation of the lime 
from the West Indies into Europe that 
killed scurvy. All ships likely to be 
long time at sea have to carry lime- 
juice and to allow the men a certain 
amount.

Indeed, on a whaling ship, oir a seal
er, the skipper generally sees to it, 
personally, that each man takes his 
“whack" daily.

The lime, which is a small kind of 
lemon,, is medicinally the most valu
able fruit in existence. It not only 
prevents scurvy, but, if taken in time, 
cures it; and it will also cure many 
forms of blood-poisoning, if taken in 
sufficient quantities.

As many as twenty limes a day are 
sometimes prescribed, and the 
effected are amazing.

“How little we make of life con
sidering what it offers,” said a friend 
of mine recently.

That Is perfectly true writes Geof
frey Rhodes, 
time In a mechanical round of trivial 
Interests that we magnify to fill our 
thoughts and days. The big crowd of 
us live an involuntary existence hardly 
requiring any original thought, sheep
ishly moving in a narrow rut of soul- 
destroying routine; devoid of new 
Ideas or original thought.

Instead of making life a joyous pil
grimage, we allow It to degenerate in
to a tedious journey, affording few in
terests and little experience.

It may be a fact that there is noth
ing new in this old world of ours, but 
all the same the old truths have to be 
freshly explained to each generation 
as it comes along. And today we have 
so many toys with which to amuse 
ourselves that we have almost forgot
ten how to play.

Play is not the counterpart of work. 
It is the opposite of toil, and that is 
quite another thing.

The Way to Your Better Self.
No one is expected to like toilsome 

labor. The only benefit we get from 
our elaborate machinery is that it 
takes the drudgery off one’s shoulders. 
But work is what gives the zest to 
play. If all work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy, all play and no work 
is infinitely worse.

We are surrounded by opportunities 
for enjoyment for ourselves and our 
fellows. All we have to do Is to take 
advantage of them.

We all crave for the same thing, 
only some call it happiness, some 
health, some wealth. If we take the 
trouble to define our wants we shall 
find that they all come to the same 
thing. The millionaire only hangs on 
to his money-bags because he can use 
them to procure health and happiness. 
If lie goes about the job intelligently 
he is quite as sensibly employed as 
the poorer man saving a few dollars 
to take his family on a holiday. May 
they both be successful!

After all, what does the magic word 
success itself mean? All these terms 
so much in use are purely relative in 
their interpretation.

I may be fairly successful at writing 
an article for a newspaper, but I am 
sure that I should be a hopeless fail
ure on the Stock Exchange. I know a 
man with a big banking account who 
has been what is called successful in 
business; but he is hard put to it to 
express himself clearly in half a dozen 
lines on a postcard. He would cer
tainly not be a success as a journalist.

We all have our little triumphs and 
our little failures; stepping-stones to 
our better selves.

Indeed, what is sport but placing 
obstacles in our own path, just for 
the sake of the fun of overcoming 
them? That Is the spirit to cultivate. 
Enterprise, initiative, will-power, re
solution, call It what you like, it is the 
same, the determination to face facts 
boldly and not timidly like a child in 
the dark.

but even people so Cats, Owls, and Tigers see in the 
dark because they have the power ol 
enlarging at will the pupils of their 
eyes, and thus collect all the scattered * 
rays of light there are, which are pre
sent even in “darkness."

Most of us pass our

Do we know why we can see our
selves in a mirror? It Is not because 
the mirror is a mirror, but because 
the rays of light from our face, strik
ing against the glass, and unable to 
Pass through 4t because of the ''back
ing.” are thrown back again to 
eyes. They rebound, in short 

Finally, with two eyes we apparent
ly ought to see double, and we do! But 
the two images fall on the two retinas 
simultaneously, and are combined In 
one. There’s more in the eye than one 
would think!

but we

oui

An Odd Use for the 
Phonograph.

tiger. This creature does not growl 
at all. Its cry has been shown to be 
a kind of cough. This resembles a 
sort of “Wouf-wouf," although, 
matter of fact, It Is very difficult to 
put the noise Into words.

Two birds were tried In order to 
see what kind of a noise they make. 
Crows are said to "caw,” but the 
sound they actually make resembles 
"haw.” It was shown that pigeons do 
not “coo," 
more like “hoo."

♦
Many popular Ideas regarding the 

cries of animals are altogether wrong. 
This Is shown by experiments carried 
out recently by means of phono
graphs to discover the sounds which 
creatures really make.

It is commonly supposed that sheep 
"Baa.” What the animals really say, 
according to a phonographic record, is 
something like "Maa." 
amination of the mouth of the sheep 
shows that the animal cannot form 
the letter “B" at all.

How many people, if asked to Imi
tate a dog barking, would 
thing like “Bow-wow?" But the dog 
does not say this at all. On the phono
graph the sound Is Just like "Wow- 
wow.”

Most people refer to the growl of a

Can Bees Tell the Time?as a
cures

A French expert declares that bees 
are able to tell the time.

This Ingenious Frenchman conduct
ed an Interesting experiment. He be
gan by breakfasting in the open air at 
seven o'clock, partaking of light pre
serves. Precisely at ten o'clock the 
table was cleared, 
meal no sweets were served ; but at 
four o'clock in the afternoon there waa 
a light lunch with sweets.

Within a week all the bees in the 
neighborhood seemed to get wind of 
what was going on, for they came in 
such swarms that they covered the 
table, and the meals had to be served 
indoors.

For weeks

----------- »-----------
Choosing Brides for Turks.
Marriage in Turkey is a very pro

saic affair, it being in a majority of 
cases quite a business matter. When 
a man wishes to wed, his parents ob
tain' a list of houses where eligible 
girls are to be found, and the mother 
then calls at these.

“What can your daughter do?" she 
asks, whereupon embroideries, 
pete, rugs, etc., are exhibited as evi
dence of the girl's handiwork. If these 
are approved by the mother, she takes 
the goods home to her son and induces 
him to marry the clever young wo
man.

If, on the other hand, she does not 
think much of the work, she makes 
some diplomatic excuse, and 
on to another house on the list. If, 
however, the young man is not liked 
by the girl’s parents, the mother is 
advised to seek elsewhere.

In Sweden and Norway, a legal 
riage at one time was not allowed to 
be solemnized until both parties had 
produced certificates stating that they 
bore genuine vaccination marks.

Some of the older houses In Hol
land have two doors, which are used 
for marriages and deaths only, 
one door the bride and groom enter, 
and through the other they are carried 
out when dead.

the cry they utter being we At the middayA close ex-

♦
Bamboo has been found successful 

as a reinforcement of concrete piles 
for use along a Chinese railway. Four 
strips of green bamboo, tied together 
at 1-ft. intervals with square loops, 
also of bamboo, are placed at each 
corner of the pile and run lengthwise 
with it.

car-say some-

the visits of the b*s 
regular as clockwork. They 

omitted the midday meal because no 
sweets were served then.

Subsequently a Jar of jam was 
placed In a window for the first five 
minutes of every hour during the day. 
Within a short time the bees made 
hourly visits with such regularity that 
the time of day could be judged with
out reference to a clock.

were as

Canada's Fur Auction Sales passes

During the month of September the $40. A total of 24,613 skunk skins, 
fouith sale of the Canadian Fur Auc- mostly of Canadian origin, found buy- 
1,011 Sa,es Company took place at ere at prices as high as $5.60, a big 
Montreal, when the same gratifying advance over the spring prices. Fit- 
Indications of the successful building- teen thousand American opossum and 
fip of a national fur market as have 6,994 Persian Lamb skins were feat- 
characterized the previous sales since ured in the sale; there was a large 
their Inauguration in the spring of aggregation of otter and beaver, whilst 
1920 were exhibited. More than one 3,423 red fox skins brought an average 
million dollars worth of furs, in the of well over $30. A collection of mole 
main the product of Canadian traps skins totalled fifteen thousand, 
and ranches, were disposed of, the ,n the opinion of the management 
high quality of the product arousing the proceedings of the auction were 
muc comment, and the prices, in the successful beyond expectation. Prices 
ace of general conditions, being con- for the better grade of furs were con- 

s.dered very satisfactory. siderably higher than in the spring
e s gnlfleant feature of this sale, whilst medium grades maintained 

as of past sales, most pleasing and their standard.
encoiireging to the national movement marten, mink and lynx sold uniformly 

^ a C^fl^an fur market at twenty per cent, in advance of 
anadlan furs, was the keen in- spring prices; racoon had advanced 

rna ional interest evinced in the pro- ten per cent., muskrat thirty per cent., 
m ,bUyer? having arrived at and bear as high as fifty per cent
Montreal from London, Paris, New otter sold for around $45. lvnx $45, 
York and most of the fur centres on Bna bear $22.
both continente. Skins, though in the | The Montrai and Winnipeg fur 
°?a ° * anadjan product, had also ar- gales, as periodical events of lnterna- 
5.V . r?ni ^ Parts of the world, tional interest, may now be considered
Z*1* J*?11* consignments from the to be firmly established, and in the 

hern United States and some hav- secure standing she hee achieved, the 
revelled from far off Dominion has assurance of perman- 

‘ e ian STUn by way Khyber ence and increasing importance for
lass to India on camels, a distance of her national fur market, 
over 1.000 miles, and thence to Mont- world's premier fur producer, both in 

, Quality and quantity, Canada has too
. , pe wed for auction at the long lost much of the accruing revenue 
sale comprised practically every «ai- by permitting the fur crop to go to
ThRrlPtPAl?eaii«r .î61"™!4 tor H» nr. foreign market» for auction, and the 
There were 148 silver fox pel*», mostly euocese of her first fur sales evl- 
from Prive» Edward Intend, sold at dances that from the long established 
Vta™9, oH.CeS Up }? reoord o* fame of her products she has no 411-
; ' wh,,8t a «mail selection of whits Acuity In attractif* to her sales the

,:t figures ranging round world's bast buyers.

mar-

❖

Barbers as “Best Men.”
In India haircutting seems to be 

the least Important of a barber's 
duties. Because of his numerous lines, 
of trade he Is in constant demand.

On the occasion of a birth the Hindu 
barber is the man employed to 
the eventful near» to relatives, and at 
a funeral he shaves the heeds of the 
llving—and the Tleml.

The Hindu hairdressér ^ns no shop, 
and, unlike our barbers, he displays 
no poles, signs, or symbols. Ho can 
be seen strolling near tho bazaars 
with a small bundle under his 
carrying a little bag.

He bores the girls' ears and noses 
for the various rings which 
while he will undertake almost any 
surgical operation. Besides birth* 
and deaths, he attends marriages. At 
a wedding this busy barber acts as 
"best man."

Ing.
Only don't mark time; always ad

vance! By
♦

Clinched It.
Aunt Jane, who was a spinster, came 

to visit her sister and family of four 
children.

carry

And from. the very dret Ropes from Bananas. —auntie waa very much given to offer- „
ing advice to her sister on the way to „ TbouBb Manlla rope not 80 re" 
feed, dress and treat children gener- “able 88 bemp’ 11 ls much choaper' “d 
ally. The sister listened In perfect for f ertaln purpoge$ 11 18 botter- « 
good humor, but not sp Sally, her ef- UBed on board 6h,p 1111,1 ln numerous 
fletent helper. And frankly, Sally said other way8' The name °°mes from 
so. "Look here, Miss Jane," she be- j,he chlef town of the PhUiPPine Is- 
gan, "What do old maids like vou and I la"ds' where 11 ls ,made , 
me know about raisin' children? We The rope is made ent1re>y tro“ the 
ain’t never had none and a person has 
to have children to know how to raise 
them.” Aunt Jane smiled a tolerant 
smile. “Oh, not always, Sally,” she 

“Now take those little

Beaver, otter, fisher,

arm or

are worn,stalks of the leaves of a species of 
banana. These stems contain a 
coarse, tough fibre which native "'la
borers extract by hand.

When they have been cleaned, dried, 
and sorted, the fibres are ready to be 
sent to the factory. It is the finest 
of them that make the best rope. The
coarser fibres are uot sufficiently flex- A newly patented kind of food, put 
ible to stand the twisting and bend- up ready for the housewife's instant 
Ing that must be endured. use 1» prepared by mixing fine-chopped

Machinery spins them Into a kind meat with milk and a little flour Tho 
of yarn not unlike coarse wool. The paste thus formed ls filled into molds 
n«t process Is to twist several yarns and exposed to heat, whereby the 
into a strand. Three or four strands tents undergo slight shrinkage and 
are then placed side by side, and pass- quire a sort of “skin." The molded 
ed through the laying machine, which ! masses are thus easily dropped oat, to 
twists them together Into a great rope j be thereupon put into cans, which in 
that will hold a battleship. ' J sterilized and'sealed.

returned.
chickens out there. Don’t you think 
you know more than their mother? 
You feed—" 
her.
that's what you mean, 
never ylt taught any of them to 
scratch—have I?”

New Canned Food.But Sally interrupted 
“Yes, ma'am, I feed them, if 

But I hain't

A Heritage of Wisdom.
SeiLknowIedge and self-government 

are tire two requisite qualifications for 
the enjoyment of life on this planet. 
We have to remember that we live in 
an emotional world of opinions and 
not in an Aladdin’s cave. And It ls 
our personal estimation of things that 
gives them their worthy nothing else.

As the

The fastest trains in the world, 
said to be two on the Great Western 
Railway, which at certain stages cf 

The old Duke of Argyll used to tell I their journeys travel at a speed of 
an amusing story in this connection. | 78.6 miles per hour.

conare ac-

:



Samples
PIOW-

Manufacturers

Men’s and Boys Sample Suits—

Sample Overcoats, Sample Shirts, Sample 
Underwear, Sample Sweater Coats, Sox 
Gloves, Hats and Caps.

Right now is the time to buy your Winter 
Outfit when you can

Save Fully 40 Per Cent
Come in and look our Samples c-er.

The GLOBE
Clothing House

“The Store of Quality ’’

BR0CKV1LLE ONTARIO

A Public Meeting will be held in the

Town Hall, Athens
at 8 p.m. on the evening of

1

1921, in the interests of the Conservative Can
didate. Addresses will be delivered by Mr. R. 
J. Graham of Belleville, Mr. Irwin J. Sexsmith 
of Selby, Ontario, Farmer, also the Candidate

artla a ? w ta

and others. Every Elector, male and female, is 
invited to attend this meeting, at which the 
issues of the campaign will be fully discussed.

F. J.Skinner, Pres. R. J. Driver, See’y*
“ GOD SAVE THE KING ”

<

!

;
i

is

IN T1IE MATTEL OF THE ES
TATE of Laura Ann Alguire, late of 
the Vi hxgc.of Athens, in the County | 
of Leeds, Widow, deceased.

, NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
! to “The Revised Statutes of Ontario”:

1.014, Chapter 121’ that all creditors 
and others havinge'ahnsagains' llie 
estate of the said Laura Ann A’gdiro 
who died on or about the Thirl day 
of January, 1920, are required on or 

; before ti c first day of December 1921 
to scud by post prepaid or del ver t1 
T. R. llca'e, Athens, Ontario, Solicit
or for David H. Jtnll aid Herman 
Rufus Know-ton the executors of the 
lut XVill and T stement of the said 
deceased, their Christ an and sur. 
i antes, addres ses and Rescript on, the 
full partirai is of their c'aims, tl.c 
statement of ti e r accounts, a d the j 
nature of the syeui dirs, if any, held j 
by them.

AND ITRTIIKR TAKE NOT I Ml 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Execut rs will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 1 
among t •< parties' entitle I tl-erc'o

!

having regard < r.lv to the claims of 
wl ich they slitvl then have notice, 
and that the said , xecutors wi.l not | 
lie liable for the said assets or any
pot thereof to any persotvorperson9 
of wh se claim notice shall not I tu ,
been received b them at thet meof 
such dislr.hut on.
Dntcdthe 2iitii dn\(f Octc I c r,l 921 

T. R. Beale |
folic tor f r cxc'eutoM

Pnlilic Meeting

Charleston

Columbia
W. J. Crozier has returned from 

his annual bunting trip.

W. B. Connerty is making some 
improvements around his cottage.

W. Halliday is improving his pr. p 
erty by doing some painting

Miss May Latimer has been ill but 
il better.

llox 1 [edema n who lias been very 
busy this fall with silo filling and 
threshing is abant through.

Everything was quiet liete on 
Hallow’een as the n’ght was dark and 
rainy.

Mr. and Mrs R. Foster spent a few 
days last week in Broekville.

Mr. & Mrs. B. Thurston, Broekville, 
spent the week end with their neice, 
Mrs. II. Webster.

Mrs. H. Wcbsti r recently visited 
friends in Smith Falls.

Cornet Records
Play in your own home the cornet record that made 
the big hit at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto :

MISERERE from II Trovatore and ) 
FLIGHT OF AGES Sergt. Leggett ; $i265

/

(Cornet Soloist with H. M. Scots Guards)

A few other selections from the Columbia list:
Air- *

Berceuse from Jocelyn, and The Palms Herbert L. Clarke 1 A-2199 
(Conductor, Huntsville, Out, Baud) , 51.00

When Irish Eyes are Smiling and A Little Bit of Heaven | R-4026
Sergt. Leggett j $1.00:

Love’s Old Sweet Song and Twilight Dreams A-2351 
$1.00

1 R-444
) $1.65

!Herbert L. Clarke

Serenade and Berceuse de Jocelyn Sergt. LeggettWord has just been received of the 
death of Mrs Alfred Kilborn at the 
family residence at Plum Hollow on 
Friday November 11th

Macuslila and KUIamey A-2553 
Herbert L. Clarke f $1.00I

The Rosary and I Hear You
Vincent Buono I A-2256

$1.00Calling Me

Notice to Creditors and 
Others

o you know you can buy any latest 
model Columbia Grafonola, with all 
the exclusive Columbia improvements, 

for less money than you pay^ for an older 
design of phonograph without any of these 
improvements ? When you pay your good 
money for a phonograph, get a modem 
instrument.

DIN THE MATTER OF THE ES 
TATE of John Bourns, lale of the 
township of Elizabethtown, in (ha 
County of Leeds, Fite me , deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given puisuant 
to‘The revised Statutes of Ontario" 
1914, Chapter 121, that all cred to:s 
and others having claims against the 
estate ,of the said John 
Bourns, who died on or about the 
eighth day oj October, 1918, arc re
quired oa or before the first day of 
December, 1921 to send by post pre
paid or deliver to William Henry 
Bourns of the Village of Frankviile, 
Physician, the administrator of the 
property of the said dt ceased, their 
Christian a d surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particu'ars 
of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them.

AND FURTER TAKE NOT1C11 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceas
ed among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only t > i' e cluius of 
which he shall then have notice, «ml 
that the said adm’m-strator will not 
lie liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shill not have 
been received by him at ti e time of 
s.,vL ilistrilmti r. Dated the 2Gth 
da, of October 1921.

»

Standard Models from $,J7.50 up >

G. W. BEACH
Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.

Xmas Cards
See our sari lidos arid get our

-r t g c>

prices. V J

Reporter Job Dept., Athens
T. If. Bede,

So!ie tor iur Ailuiinistiator. /

6
Notice to Creditors and 
, Others Our Great Sale of

#

women
yianada\

” J ask front all the people of Canada an earnest review of thereat issue before Canada to-day. I ask

TPTOMEN OF CANADA, the coming General Election will be one of the most 
W momentous in Canadian history, and Arthur Meighen asks YOU to give the issue 

fair, unbiassed consideration.

Women and men alike are called upon to decide whether political, industrial and 
economic stability is to be replaced by class rule, political and industrial chaos and 
possible economic bankruptcy.
The facts are clear, and every Canadian woman will do her own thinking. She will 
not be misled by others. She will not blindly follow family political precedent, neither 
will she be carried away by the false theories or empty “isms” of theorists and ex
tremists. Every woman will arrive at a personal decision by the application of 
practical common sense.
The great issue is the Tariff and here are briefly the facts.
The present Canadian Tariff, so far as it affects the necessaries of life, is a very 
moderate one. It Is simply a tariff maintained to keep Canadian factories In Canada, 
employing a steadily increasing volume of Canadian labor and developing Canadian 
resources.

and, so far as I:

,

«

Meighen stands firm for the continuance of a reasonable tariff. It is how 
imperative than in the past. All other important countries are retaining or increasing 
their tariffs In order that they may hold their home markets for their own people.
Under Crerar’s Free Trade policy Canada would be swamped with foreign goods, 
principally from the United States, Canadian industry would be ruined, thousands 
of men and women would be out of work with all the hardships to themselves and 
their children that must result. The farmer’s great home market would be seriously 
affected, taxes would be increased, and Canadian v-orking men would have to go to 
the United States for employment.
While King’s Tariff policy is wobbly it nevertheless tends toward the destruction of 
the Tariff and would bring with it practically the same results.

even more

/
II

|l MEIGHEN’S POLICY EVERYBODY KNOWS. It is the only means whereby
confidence may be maintained and employment given to all classes of the people.
The foregoing is a plain statement of logical conclusions arrived at from the facts. 
Think the matter over carefully “without favor but with fairness”.
Make your own decision, stand by it unmoved and be sure to exercise your vote.

Canada Needs Your Vote; and/.

,

Canada %utcU
1

'

The National Liberal and Conservative Party 
Publicity CommitteeSB

/
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ILS. COAL MINERS MAY STRIKE ON 
PRINCIPLE OF “CHECK-OFF” SYSTEM LEAGUE OF NATIONS WILL BE IN 

EVIDENCE AT WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
'k.

Judge Anderson’s Injunction Against This System Causes 
Disaffection Among 350,000 Coal Miners—No Im

mediate Danger of Coal Shortage—Sup
plies Are Above Normal.

idea th^H^ P*™“ri:-The "»w? Can the earnest Sign»,
. that the League of Nations willi Schanzer of Italy change in a month

ferLcne°isa:tM,t>,e ^.'from the ardent" Le^fe worker to
„„ -Î . . “^llacy. It may not have has been for two years? Will the
deliberations ^am^'it" Preae"* “* the t?cit1urn «7»»™ of Japan take back

figure the honeyod words of hope he spread 
Just theP^^' but 11 wl11 h® there-npon the minutes of Geneva? Will the 

Threw?% .v r , youthful and efficient Wellington Koo
thev hfrf th?„League they said »f China recant his praise of the
ton "to haunt th p‘ *£. Washin^ League when he opened the second 
thê a™ th® RePub''am chiefs of assembly, or will Jonkheer van Kame- 
ghos tW«3 £>Vemn^nt- But «-is beck of Holland be brought to believe 
It will he eh* 0r2,naTy *h<,st- at Washington that for five weeks at

^s^ür-"—• —**
cil LJ t the Washington coun- Washington, since they are the best 

Can the ,I,i ,» „ , fitted men, both besause they are
Enel/,! dignified Mr. Balfour of students of international co-operation, 
L™ rj;r e“as"1 for the and partially, at least, became their 

‘‘f"0’/ stl"ed the rep- experience in League work has bet- 
tatives of the 48 nations at Gen- tered them for the role.

ber 1L foro^Mt’ S>- “> Novem- And so, no matter where it comes
tion asked he?? 4 rX1S?J 1S1 he ques" technica,ly in the Proceedings, the 
Vh iani I e !l0quent M- duostion of the entry of the United
ago oktuL Z rl *T Weeks States into League will be auto- 

V tb® f^pe as the great- matically posed at all stages of the
est hope of international fraternity. Washington Conference, 
snut it irom nis conscience two weeks

im■i

C|,ka?° says:—a eral walkout be'ore next 
860,000 coal miners of the 

prhvcipal bituminous producing fields 
T ——— 9°?ntry will follow enforcement

of Judge Anderson’s

mpay day. 
minersApproximately 360,000 

would be idle If a general strike is 
called. The mines of Illinois, Ohio,

Frank , ‘check-off" system prevails in these
linoiT min^ ??,’ Ï?14 °f.®- ^tes as well as Indiana where the 
wWl« r j ' w,red, h“ chi®f* that miners have already gone out. 
wÜT °f the “«hectoff” Under the “check-off” system the 

h»7o^ / J10lSt,!^.0f COn- mble operators deduct union dues
it u a co“ld„n°t order a strike until from the men’s pay and turn it 
L^toJhU« h£i OCCUr!?dL- n was to the union treasurer. Judge Ander- 
ttonTtelt,^ reC!1Ved kV> ',n3trUC- Bon heH money raised in this way was 
anotet headquarter. ,n Indian- being used to prolong the West Vir-

’.... . ginla mine war.
for two w^Th W®.,^ be baid Dan«er of a coal shortage was not 
they will ^tk kn? d Jh hv ‘i™6 yarded as serious by Chicago mine 
Z bLhvUT^- 8Ctl0n ?**» operators and coal dealers. It was 
oT tuZ1a , n°1S ,Operat0r8 ostimated Chicago had a supply suffi-
on . udge Anderson s injunction. clent for two months. Supplies of
to * rik2 ?iinder4nntir<1tePOr?d.reavy b(>th bitum™ous and anthracite were 

^«^eTLë^t ÏZÏ. ^was said, exist throughout the

jgÿri COME DOWN TO NY LEVEL!

MWm
* %ÆÊSà

§
m

X,
£over

«m* k m.tu
BOTH: “HE’S TALKING TO

it * eva
YOU.”

CANADIAN TRADE IN 
LONDON HARD HIT

PRINCE OF WALES
ARRIVES AT MALTA

Market Improving Now for 
Salmon, Apples and Grain. New Maltese Parliament 

Formally Opened by His 
Royal Highness. The Leading Markets. IA despatch from London says:—The

Beatty Acclaimed cZj ÎLS2 «e to

by U.b. Sea Fighters L dt>n faJrly hard. A compulsory on tfhe battle cruiser Renown, opened . Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
R. I r o „ . --------- wm<mng-up order issued some time the new Maltese Parliament. The JH2’., noniinaI; No. 2 Northern,
Banks Ot Snow Along Roads A despatch from Chicago says• ne° agamst Thynn, Nicholson and event marks the introduction of a new • 12%’ "«minai; No. 3, $1.07, nom-

—Little Loss Of Life. -“The world’s greatest living f0"°.Wed byfche ^ "f Government m Malta, based Manitoba oats-No 2 CW 47c No
naval commander,” was the inHlbdMtiM of £22 00O?M1Yer; T' Up<m Prnc!fje of ^«"sible self- 3 CW, 44c? ext^No.' l feld’ 44?: No

:Srrt,s“ z , « ZrisfcEt» !f3 ts =5l*. «. "a,? s-jszU w
e European agent for and owned nient of two concurrent Government- American corn—No. 2 yellow, 57c,

T l,erSATln<*, *2,en. the Great considerable stock in the Export As- al systems, one for local affairs under nominal. Bay ports.
Naval Training Station. ???iatton of Canada, which for a time the complete legislative and adminis- ,„0ntario oats—No. 2 white, 38 to

The Admiral, his uniform de- did B hig business here, and of which trative control of the Maltese people 4°£i . ■ . . XT „ „ .
corated With yards of gold cord *blrty ^nafian firm'S many of and another for matters of imperial car fo^Tl ro Sl OB No -l Wi??1'' of
and rows of sendee ribbons, his amv”°ntrea: Ie™ membera. Concern, taking orders from thflm- tT$L02$N? Î œL^roial 90 t 95I- 
service cap tipped saucily over p?rt^Lml?he associa" perlal Government. No. 2 Spring, 93 to 98c; No.9” S^ring,
one eye, and his famous smile itoelf co^nu^o"^'? C fi™ a,nd -----------*----------- nominal. P *■

No word has yet been heard from jV“ch in. evidence, had visited the management of two'^mZ The Provincial University. orXïrffi't*’ !=tra' tesL-47 ^
the small schooner which was blown the training station on a tour of Clifford Sifton. It has since dosed = , • --------- freinte outeM^ ’ aCCOrd,n« to
odt to sea with four men on board near! mspcctlon. He had viewed the its European offices d Speaking at the University College BuckZheat^No 2 fiO tn file

KL V f „ ?uarter 0f th,e men’ had met all „ The Dominion Exporters, another °r F/idfy evening last Ry^-No. 2, 80c. ’
, ,3tary trom Conception Bay the officers, had reviewed the Canadian concern with head offices .i, , ' Cody toId of finding, Manitoba flour—First pats., $7.60;
■, ■ 12 men being forced to spend parade and was just preparing at Montreal, has also met financial *T o to.u® of ‘"spectron last year by second pats., $7.10, Toronto.
««roe days without food, marooned on to leave when Captain Daniel W | disaster here. The Canada Overseas tbe.R«ya: C“mmission, students pack- Ontario flour—$5, bulk, seaboard.
Kelly’s Island, near Bell Island, where Wurtsbaugh Commandant at i TradinV Company is being re-organiz ^’"towhat had been an old dining- Milifced—Del. Montreal freight, $21.25' Shorts, $23.25.
they were trapped by the sudden ris- the statlVin "tu 3t ed- whIIe several other Canadiia? en but 18 now a Poorly ventilated “eluded: Bran, per ton, $19 to'jio7’ N°' 2’ per ton' car lots, $27 to
mg of wind and sea. A steamer res- statlon. propped three terprises have ibeen classroom, of discovering a professor $21i shorts, PCg. ton, $21 to $23; good $2?.V0 „ „ .
rued them. Çh^ra for the “world’s greatest ing thHastTx m?,?thf On ““S a class in mathematics in a?|feej flour. W-™ to $1.80. Bu»te?®astern8’ U* to 14c-

Bichard Squires, Prime Min- 1VlnR naVad Commander.” hand, some firms founded on a firmer at’an<k>n®'1 kltchen in the basement i NBaded bay—Track Toronto, per ton, Eggs, ’selected, ^g®aniery- to 4Ic-
Ister, has returned from a 250-mile -----------»--------- basis have managed to hold out and ^here.thare "-as no Possible ventila- Butter—$18> Ms. 51-26 to $1.36.

5s.&wf^255 t*- • h** i “Œ ■ssr srcsL
4,*Sîîsïïtt <*•» d**:The Dailv News T dÆ , the British apple crop has tottered the cla6SP0?m space and ventilation which. to 48c.
Cabinet has spnt tl, TTl , ^nj;lsb ; situation for the product of Canadian Vt 61.)fc>rced m the Public and High ! Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,
mier Sir TamesfW Ulste.r Pf6" orchards and despite low prices and * ?€re. mad,i to aPPly to the 2“ to 28c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 23 to A despatch from Washington

I Cra,g’ an lnvlta- exchange difficulties Canadian grate f. *,1 ""'vcrsity. a large part „f 25c; ducklings, 2Gto 30c; turkeys, 40c. says:—The State Department
. a wreath to to !tl0n, {0r hls, Government to con- is being sold in Liverpool much mTrè Un'ye™ty College would to closed as . PouRry-Spnmg chickens, 20! Gently called the SS !

placed on the tomb of the unknown I 861,1 to a Plebiscite of the COUn- freely than had been hoped unfit for educational purposes.” This ! î“ ’ J°°?4?rs’ 14 ta 13=1 fowl. 10 r th att€ntlon of
united states warrior. ties of Fermanagh and Tyrone - an h°Pfd- lamentable state of affairs cannot bel?, 2 : duckl,ngs- 18 to 20c; turkeys,ithe Chinese Government to the

7 ’ =====--------- remedied until more money is avail-1 ij—n + 10 , „„ | possible serious effect upon its
able for the support of the University llb.^aifs- 12^0 12tecPMr1tbff«r3l0nJh'i?reilt which mi8*t follow de-
of Toronto. Il was hoped that the pails, and 13 to 14c per lb. for 5-2?2-' °f . the $5,500,000 loan

i Bepcrt of the Royal Commission on j lb. pails. made to it by the Continental
, University Finances wouki liave been i Smoked meats—Hams, med., 29 to ' Trust & Savings Company of

Tri i ,1, y the Government of On- 31c; heavy 22 to 24c; cooked, 44 to! Chicago. The Chinese Govern-
----TO- I t^uo *ast- Jear but, because of lack rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 29 ment decision to defmlt nn tha

savs*_ *‘7iito •», , _ y !of time for its consideration, this Re-;to 30c; breakfast bacon, 27 to 33e-! Chin»™ I*?. detault- on the
are aboard the British oil' W‘ - never let Carl formally AIRI A! Port was laid over until the session of speclal brand breakfast bacon, 38 to ! G'“ILa^° ^oan defaulted also

river monitor, Glow Worm of the ' *S.d renounce bis rights to illKLui 1922' 40c; backs, boneless, 40 to 44c. j several loans advanced by Jap-
I amibe flotilla, steaming slowly down I * ro"e- -----------O----------- Ciired meats—Long clear bacon, 18 I ane?^ institutions during the

romantic river which is famous ' Al?d “ u ,las turned out, and Carl, Baby is Hanged 40T% c,?ar bellies, 18% to 20%c. world war and, SO far as known
in song and dance, towards a, to them I pass™.g do.wn the Danube on a British Kti!Lovely • ®D , - tubs 17 f,V.° JJ*’ ^ere> the Japanese Government) '
as y* unknown St Helena.' \^S>’ » sti" the legal king of V “ Rungs of Got printa l^^to^Otef' 'shorienn^ ha« taken no action to satisM

With them departs also what is] The Horthv C . . LÀ’À Doll A despatch from M t I tierces, 13 to 13%c; tubs, 13% to 14c-’ CLa'ms °t the Japanese creditors
probably the last hope that any Haps- L ~f H?r^hy Government, it is said, Æfekl . Jr ‘?,th from Montreal says:— pails, 14 to 14%c; prints 16 to 16%c’ of China.
burger may have entertained of ; ” to Proclaim the dethron-1 ÆMl&Mk With mother went^ T f‘tS “f wWile its Choice heavy steers, $6 to $7; tot- The general financial demoruli
mourning the Hungarian throne. i ‘?aban’ "ot onIy of Carl, but of all B/fwnWv mother went out for a few minutes cher steers, choice, $6 to $6 26; do, zation of the debtor ê >

opera, yet I?6 HaPsburgs, and will attempt to do Real *?.“ store, the eight-month- food, $6.60 to $6; do, med., $4 to $6 f, “"I?6 debtor country it
tragic dash for the throne ^ri in th‘S through constitutional change, ' o,d |>aby of Bruno Brunelie, of 854a ! doi, com-v $2-60 to $3.50; butchers’ > I b® dlSCUSSeo 111
destroying ail his own châncesfor droPPinff the “pragmatic sanction.” wSL Hair Dorchester street east, was found heifers, cho,ce $6.60 to $6; butchere’ 1 » 6 Washington Conference,
again setting the thousand-year-old Ia this manner. Hungary, under the JP& dea,d ron he,r ret;"n- hanging by the *^0 S^'cannmt $4'Jt5; do.’, When 4h<: Ghinese problems
Holy St. Stephen Crown on hLTeS Pressura of circumstance"’, "merged _ ^ the of the presented for discussion.

mts also had some revenge—he has , om a feudal monarchy into a more This little doll has real hair _______A do, com.. $2.50 to $3:50; feeders, good’' A clrg*A n^Uîc. Ï
dethroned all the other Hapsburger ; democratic but still kingless mon- Bnd e-ves that open and shut. She * j i ‘ ~ 900 lbs., $5 to $5.50; do, fair, $4.50 to’I iOT VertltlCate
aspirants. archy. wears a lovely dre?s and hat. ehoes Urand Cordon of Rising Sun î6.; stocker», good, $4 to $4.50; do, i of Custody by Powers

In arch du cal circles the adventure * The Hungarian Cabinet has decided Ln aSnîCï,ng4S'’. ^h,e.ls Just 12 inches Conferred on IWttir fa1^’ *3 ^1?» milkers, $60 to $80;
»f Carl is spoken of to groat bitte"I*» comply with «be Allied ultimatum ^ylur Xe^Xese °“ IRSTfo?VJS?' g■ ,A dW *»“ Vienna says:_An

foKv ■iln'LCh'1 wCt''7,Z‘'1 as “ma<lcaP 11° deP°se the Hapsburg dymasty, and and we will send you Three Doited A despatch from Washington com., $3 to’$7;’lambs good $8 26% 1"cld*nt be-PPcned at Ti-foWy. The chief blame is put upon I ^as convoked the Assembly for Thurs- w^rth of our lovely embossed Xmas Days:—The Emperor of Japan has $8.76; do, coni., $6 to ^SSÔO- shee^I ^ y Karl8 deP«rture. The ex-
former Empress Zita. Even after the j ^ to V**5 ^ necessary motion. Po&tcards U> soil at ten cents a pack- ordered that the decoration of the choice> $4 to $4.60; do, good, $3.50tol Kln«j.ca]Iod- for the Entente officers
fiasco there was still hope in thosei A despatch from London says-— a*e' When they ar® sold, send us. Grand Cordon of the Hiring Sun he ?4; do> heavy and bucks, $2 to $3; i guarding him and asked them for a
circles that prompt abdication by Carl j Stubbornly refusing to abdicate K"??, and we wlU send you the conferred up* Admiral Earl Beattv h£P’ fed„™d watered. $9 to $9.26; do, ! certificate confirming that he had been
mght save the chances for some other upon the demand" of the Hum Tyo^p™t te First U'rd of the British AdS ^ d«..fo.b.. $8.25 ! delivered into the keeping of the great
ZTnterthe tt HaPtUrg dyrty to Government, the form- a"ar<ii"K to information reS $t?J8°°: d° 88 ^rently Kari feared he
mount tiie throne. Some, however, er Emperor has now been forcibly de- Pen- or Pen Knife, * Mouth Orgîn I here- *L* be “Ptured during the journey

extremely skeptical, one of the posed, according to reports received ,n9tead of the Doll ’ -----------»----------- Montreal. by Little Entente troops.
archdukes remarking to the corres- in official quarters here from Buda- ■ Address Lady Laurier, widow of Sir Wilfrid N," ?’ 62^ to granted his request,
pondent : pest. ' HOMER. WARREN COMPANY Laurier, former Premier of Canada Fkirï.ng” lAi B0Jo 51c.

T°r0nt0 —_______ De.it.2aa d.ed at her Ottawa home last wee^’ &

IVaaGreat Life ü You Don’t Weaken

HEAVY DAMAGE BY 
NEWFOUNDLAND GALE

.. mmL^ .F
r.J

i ’uA despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., 
says:—The northeast gale which has 
swept this section of Newfoundland 
since Friday evening has abated. Half 
a million dollars'

rt i

mdamage has been 
done to roads and public property, H 
is estimated, in addition to the loss of 
private property swept away or de
stroyed. Beyond one death in St. 
John’s from electrocution, no toll of 
, ye from the storm is known, but it1 

| 1 Is feared that loss of life was inevit- 
able at sea.

à

i '

H. Q. Wells
The famous British author, who has 
arrived In the United States to attend 
the Washington Conference 
armament.

on Dis-

Fotatoes, car

on Other LoansII.R..H. Prince Eric of Denmark and 
Prence Rene de Bourbon Parma have 
sailed for Canada.

South Africa sent

DEPOSED HAPSBURGS CONVEYED BY 
BRITISH MONITOR OF DANUBE FLOTILLA
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i
A despatch from Vienna 
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Wasps do good by reducing the flies 

and caterpillars.
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STERN REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

A Fine View for & Chemist. ’ WOULD SOT BE WITHOUT 
liAÜÏ'S OWN TABLETS

With Mrs. Rose M. Brown 
Gained 20 Pounds 

In Four Weeks Time

The famous asphalt lake at Trini
dad has a rival. Situated at Basque 

; in British Columbia, is a lake that con
tains, not asphalt, but Epsom salts!

I The salts extend to a depth of forty- Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
The Trouble Must be Treated one feet, and perhaps go much deeper; Tablets for her little ones she would

I the miners who first stumbled upon not be without them. The Tablets 
I the lake drilled to that depth* and then arc a perfect home remedy. They 
had to stop for lack of drilling facili- regulate the bowels 
ties. The lake covers seven acres and drive cut 
has a hard, crystal surface.

When the snow melts

The
Boy
gduTsThrough the Blood.

and stomach ; 
constipation and indigestion;

break up colds 'and simple fever and automobile along the Detroit River,
from the make baby healthy and happy. Con- ! Scout Gerald Cronk, of the 7th Wind-

mountain sides the surface is covered ecrning them, Mrs. Noble A Pye, sor Troop, accidently noticed a little
now 8ix inches deeP with water, which Hcum Secum, N.S., writes:—“I have boy who had been playing with some

Such weather conditions quickly becomes brine. Then the sun found Baby's Own Tablets of great ! others fall off Linng's dock Into the 
may start the pains but it is not the evaP°rates u. and all that is neces- benefit for my children and I would I river, which is quite swift at this 
cause. Liniments and outward appli- 6ary is to score and 1,ft off the thick not be without them." The Tablets j l>olnt. Without waiting for the car to 
cations may give temporary relief but cruat that has formed. Spring fresh- are sold by medicine dealers or by | atop, he sprang out, ran down the hill 
that to all they can do because they do ets Prepare another seven-acre pan, mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. and Jumped off the dock, swimming 
not reach Its sources in the blood The and the miners harvest a crop that William»' Medicine Co., Brockville, down stream toward the little fellow 
•offerer from rheumatism who expert they may dispose of for seventy-five Ont. who was fast drifting away. He was
menu with outward applications is dollars a ton- A few years ago the ------------»----------- successful in getting hold of him and
only wasting time and money in de- Eanle product sold for nine dtillar«- Does London Lead the soon had hlm «^ore.
Pending upon s-uch treatment; the „ f . * __ UZ^rM? difficulty he managed to revive the
trouble still remains, and it is all the Lived 100 Years. world. child, who was afterwards driven to
time becoming more firmly rooted. * On last March 24 Charles Tully of Whetber New York or London leads his home.
Treat this disease through the blood Hassocks, Sussex county, England, , 6 vor n t,ie nu™ber of population 
and you will soon find relief. Dr. Wil- celebrated his hundredth birthday by , 18 a question which is agitating Ameri- 
Ilams' Pink Pills act directly on im- working a full day in his garden pre- fan8 a8 auresult of the Publication of 

they purify and paring the ground and planting pot a- . 6 81 ce”®U9 returns, giving Lon-
toe«. He has no difficulty In setting a °f 7’476’168'

Mr. P. J. Mac- garden line, for his eyesight is excel- r s n*labitanU total, according to 
,ent the latest census, 5,629,048.

The National Geographic Society 
; questions the right of the British raet- 
i ropolis to claim such a large popula
tion. It points out that legally, 
municipal unit, “London" refers only 
to the area within the County of Lon
don.

Every rheumatic sufferer should 
realize that rheumatism is rooted in 
the blood and that to get rid of it it 
must be treated through the blood. ' 
The old belief that rheumatism 
caused by cold, damp weather, is 
exploded.

While driving with his father In an

Declares It s Simply Astonish
ing To See The Wonderful 
Benefits She Has Derived 
From Tanlac — Says Ter
rible Headaches Have Dis
appeared.

was

-a

hi
“It sounds unreasonable, but I have 

actually gained 20 pounds in less than 
a month's time by taking Tanlac, and 
the wonderful benefit I have derived 
from the use of this medicine Is simp
ly astonishing." said Mrs. Rose M. 
Brown, 111 Third Street, Manchester, 
N.H.

With some

pfa
Scout Robert H. Gambrlll of the 1st 

Exeter Troop, and two other boyà, de
cided to go to their usual swimming 
they should have the strength of the 

New a heavy flood, and not realizing as 
they should have he strength of the 
current which was running, entered 
the water. One of the boys, who was 
not able to swim, held his hands high 
above the water and followed the 

as a other two wading. For a moment the 
two boys who could swim lost sight of 
the other boy and then caught sight 
of him for a moment after he had fall
en Into a hole, which at the time 
easily seven feet deep. Gambrill swam 
to him, caught him by his bathing suit 
at the shoulder and tugged him to the 
farther bank. The drowning boy en
deavored to grip him, but Gambrlll 
kept him under his power and finally 
managed-to get him to safety.

While swimming with two other 
Scouts in the large 
swimming pool at Port Arthur, Scout 
Sterling Morrison, of the 1st Port 
Arthur Trqop, noticed that Scout 
James Shires was in difficulty, 
plunged into the water and managed 
to reach Shires Just after he had gone 
under for the second time. He grasp
ed Shires and started for the side of 
the pool with him, but Shires, becom
ing hysterical, grappled with Morrison 
and succeeded In dragging him under. 
At this point Scout Fred Thynne, a 
member of the same troop, plunged In 
and swam to Morrison’s assistance, 
the two boys then managing to get 
Shires to shore In safety.

“Why, I am so happy to be relieved. _ 
of my troubles 
praise this medicine enough. Dp to 
the time I began taking Tanlac, I suf
fered for something over two 
with a very bad form of stomach trou-

pure weak blood; 
strengthen It, and so act on the cause 
of the rheumatism.
Phereon, R.R. No. 5, Cardigan, P.E.I., 
says: “About three years ago I 
attacked with rheumatism. I began 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
soon the trouble disappeared and I 
am in better health than before. I 
also know of an old lady acquaintance 
who was badly crippled with rheu
matism in her arms and legs, and who 
suffered very much. She, too, took 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and is 
able to do her housework. I tell you 
this in the hope it may be of benefit 
to some other sufferer.”

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I can really never vm: mm■ V- ivS

.. Vvyears
In telling about his long life he said 

that he was first a pork butcher and 
afterward a farmer. At the time of 
his retirement from active farming 
he controlled 2,000 acres. This oc
curred when he was 80 years old.

This to his recipe for long life: 
Hard work In the open air, good food 
and enough of It, but not much at 
night; a nightcap of whiskey and milk, 
to bed not later than 10 and up by 7 
In the morning If not earlier.

These are still his habits.

ble.
“My appetite was so poor I could 

My stomachscarcely eat a thing.
I would be so badly bloated with gas 
sometimes I was almost afraid to go 
to bed for fear I would actually smoth
er. I felt tired and worn out most of 
the time and became terribly discour
aged over my condition. I often had 
such violent headaches I was unable 
to be out of bed for two or three days 
at a stretch.

“Greater London,” which the cen
sus figures cover, extends over 693 
square miles, an area six times that 
of municipal London, and more than 
twice that of Municipal New York.

It is pointed out that a greater New 
York modelled on Greater London 
lines, taking in

was

now

MRS. ROSE M. BROWN
“Four bottles of Tanlac completely 

restored my health and
■» all suburban cities
“War- nearly i cüy“c“ a? the En‘gi“ ^caplt™ 

500,000 have been rebuilt. j joe8i would pass London's population
Knowledge without justice ought to; within a similar 

be called cunning rather than wis
dom.—Plato.

Of the 1,500,000 houses destroyed in anyone can 
see at a glance the wonderful change 
that has taken place in my condition. 
I have a splendid appetite now and the 
stomach trouble has entirely disap
peared.

Indigestion. The best of all, I am 
never bothered any more with head
aches and this was the greatest relief 
of all.

Current River

I want to tell everybody what 
this medicine has done ror me."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

area.
While London has no State lines to 

prevent its expansion for administra
tive purposes, New York halts at the 
Hudson River, and must continue self- 
contained and Increase only from its 
internal growth.

o I can eat just anything I 
want without ever feeling a sign of

The trouble with family trees is 
that many of them are shady.

He
Minard’s Liniment for Distemper. Adv.

The Fly In the Ointment.
“Ah, old fellow," sold Johnson to 

friend, “so you are married at last. 
Allow me to congratulate you, for I 
hear you have an excellent and 
complisbed wife.”

“I have Indeed,” was the reply; “she 
is highly accomplished. Why, sir, she 
is perfectly at homq in literature; at 
heme in art : at homo In science—in 
short, at home everywhere—except_“

“Except where?”
“Except at home”

A baby alligator at the London Zoo 
is seven years old, and barely 12-in. 
long; he grows about 1-in. each

a
----------- e------------

His Hearing Restored.
year.

Genius has been explained by an 
Irish surgeon as the product of a 
germ which gets into and1 round the 
human brain.

ac-
The invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the 
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this 

| drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 
a prompt reply.

ear en-

Classihed Advertisements.
<• 1* A DIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole or 
are time; good pay; work 

distance; charges paid. Send 
particulars. National 
Co., Montreal.

:
Cherries were known in Asia as farj 

back as the seventeenth century.

Windsor Castle is like a small townj 
in itself, containing hundreds of in- j 
habitants.

In every effort directed to improve
ment of the public health and well- walking. This necessary and impor
te big, the question of out-door exer- tant measure towards the health of 
else must be taken into account. No the people should be fostered and re- 
mafrter what preventive measures are J commended daily in the public press, 
token against disease, the physical | The papers that continually offered 
condition of the individual, whether such important advice would gain 
adult or child, is not kept in perfect favor with all progressive people. The 
condition if healthy exercise out-of- great advantage of walking as an ex- 
doors is not indulged in. ercise is that it can be done at any

The question of what constitutes time of the year and in practically all 
healthy exercise is important. There kinds of weather.
are a large number of people who There aie, of course, many other 
seem to think that touring around in forms of out door exercise such as 
a motor car provides sufficient exer- gardening, golf, tennis, bowls, rowing, 
rise for the average person. This is canoeing, hunting and swimming. On- 
a mistake, but motoring has certain tario has special facilities for indulg- 
advantages. It detracts the mind ing in all these pastimes. Even moun- 
from domestic cares and worries, and | taineeiing can be done—a most ex- 
takes people out of doors in the fresh hiliarating form of sport. But what- 
a'r- ever the form of exercise taken, the

Real physical exercise—the kind great thing is to get out of doors in 
that promotes sleep at nights and the sunshine, on the lake shore or 
stimulates the appetite, is lacking in where the fresh breezes blow. In sick- 
the pleasure that a motor car offers, j ness or in health there is no better 
except in the case of the driver who j tonic than fresh air and sunshine, 
may get enough exercise if something : Among the trees or by some quiet lake 
mechanical goes wrong. | the tired body and mind get a chance

Walking is one of the most benefi- ! to rest and recuperate. Let all who j 
rial exercise that can be had and yet ; read this article make up their minds ! 
too little of it is practiced. We hear j to spend as much time in body and in! 
far too much in the daily papers about spirit in the great out-of-doors.

transportation and too little about sent any 
lend stamp for 
Manufacturing•>

j Minard'e Liniment for Garget In Cows.

PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE.
|> ELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 

condition, with a large number of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street 
loronto.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
There are 25,000,000 Russians sbarv- ' 

ing in the richest agricultural district 
under Bolshevist eontroL I

advt.
•>

Sad Mistake. TORONTO SALT WORKS 
C. J. CLIFF

BELTING FOR SALE
“Cascarets” To-Night

For Liver, Bowels j
You're bilious! You are headachy, j 

constipated, your eyes burn, skin is | 
yellow ; your stomach to sour, gassy, 
upset. No wonder you fee-1 miserable. 
You need a thorough physic with 
“Cascarets" to-night to cleanse the 
stomach of sour, fermenting food and 
foul gasses; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the system 
all the constipated poison in the 
bowels. Get a ltt-cént box now and let 
"Cascarets" straighten you out by j 
morning.

In a corner of 
was a young man studying a set of 
official-looking papers. Suddenly he 
put Ills hands to his head and cried 
aloud in his anguish. To sympathetic 
Inquiries he explained that he had sat 
the previous day for a Civil Service 
examination. “For the essay test," he 
said, “we were asked to explain the 
advantages of keeping a diary. I have 
Just realized that I have handed in 
four beautifully written pages on the 
advantages of keeping a dairy."

a railway carriage TORONTO ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED
belting, pulleys, saws, cable.hose packing 
prie I I subjecMn^approval at lowest 
?15 YORK,‘1STRi0ETlTORONTONa C°'"§«<=>*io<c><iti6<c=>ooc«c^go<==>e»

Fulness After Eating Mother! Clean
Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup
If you have fulness after meals, 
a bad taste in your mouth in the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat
ulence alter meals and no 
tile, take Mother Stigel's Syrup. It 
will clean your tongue, renew 
your appetite, give you relish for 
food and the power to digest it 
thoroughly and easily. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores.

<7<K=æo(K=»W(><=æM<=>e06<»9

Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated,or if yourchtld to 
listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
hoe colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
Uie liver and bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thorough
ly it works all the constipation 
poison, sour bile and waste out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 

| spoonful to-day saves a sick child to- 
Ask your druggist for

appe.

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.
•>

America's pioneer Dog Remedies
Rook on

Not Popular.
Little Georgie Goode was standing 

j apart from all the other happy boys, 
' who were playing as only happy boys 
can.

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

DOG DISEASES
nd How to Feed

to any Ad*
rzL and He 
•JT Mailed Fr*ree to any 

dress by the Auth
H. Cl*"What's the matter, sonny?" asked 

a passer-by. “Why don’t you play ! 
with the rest of the boys?”

"They don't want me to play with 
'em," replied the lonely boy bitterly.

“What's the trouble, that the other 
boys don’t want you 
them?" the stranger persisted.

“They've found out something about 
i me,” the lad answered, trying hard to 
keep back his tears.'

ay Olovar Co., mo. 
b Weet 31st Street 
New York U.S.A.

morrow.
genuine "California Fig Syrup" which 
has directions for babies and children 
of ail ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.
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■ÉSflSMp T ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
I .1 j unless warded off by an applica

tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won’t 
tight long against Sloan’s Liniment.

For more than forty years Sloan’s 
Liniment has helped thousands, the 
world over. You won’t be an excep
tion . It certainly does produce results.

It penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
for instant use. Ask your neighbor.

/ Tn HriU At all druggists—35c. 70c, $1.40.
I U'üay Made ,n Canada. ^Sloaris

Lmimentfeia

Try■mu ;ma to play withxv

HAS NOm - iWMa r m a
v

PAIN NOWBottle>■ ■»“Was it something bad?” 
“They think so.

Kalimm But I can’t help 
it!” the boy defended himself.

"Come on, tell me ail about it,” he 
wus urged. "Maybe I can help you."

“No, you can’t help me."
“Well, tell me, anyway.”
The boy hesitated for amoment, but 

decided to confide.

Baa

What Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound Did 

for Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Kiever.

Vancouver, B.C.—“I am pleased to 
say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done me a lot of good, 
I can now walk about without the aid 
of a support and feel real strong again. 
A nurse advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and it is certainly 
helping me. It seems like Heaven to 
be relieved after months of pain.”— 
Mrs. H. \V. Baker, 387-1 10th Ave. 
West, Vancouver, B.C.

Albert Co., N. B. — “I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines and 
they have done îne a lot of good. Since 
then I have been able to do my house
work and I have a lot of work to do as 
we live on a farm. Seeing your adver
tisement in th-.' papers was what made 
me think of v riling to you. 1 hope 
this may help some one else.”— 
Mrs. Wm. B. Reiver, Upper New 
Horton, Albert o., N. B.

The reason w. men write such letters 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and tell their friends how they 
helped is that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound has brought health and 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 

Monoaceticacklester of Sallcyllcacld their illness they want to pass the good 
While It Is well known that Aspirli. news along to other suffering women 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist that they also may be relieved, 
the public against Imitations, the Tab ; If there are any complications you do 
lets of Bayer Company will he .stamp- j understand write to Lvdia E. 
ed with their general trade mark, the | *iain Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
“Bayer Crose.” 1

-

ISpW DR. MINARD, Inventor of the 
Celebrated

MINARD’S LINIMENT
tups

“Well, sir, the other boys say that 
I am a softy because I'm"—and he 
gulped hard—"I’m twins with a girl!" 

-------------»-------------
Accommodation.

/■ “* »’as a passenger on a train out of 
Edinburgh," says an American, “and 
became much interested in an Eng- ! 

! lishtnan and a Scot I saw come in. j 
I “The Scot was in his Highland garb ! 
' a"d the fact that he took snuff freeiy ! 
I from a large box first attracted my at- 
! tention: He offered it to others to 
: help themselves and generally made 
; himself very friendly, 
man, whom nature had gifted with 

, extremely large nose, joined the other 
; travellers. He seated himself oppo- 
f site the SctSi. who beamed upon him

Are you stepping on the brake 
or the accelerator? m

ini'A
Ill’llThe food you eat does make a difference.

Heavy, starchy foods often do slow down 
body and mind—often steal the energy that be
longs to the day’s work. Grape-Nuts is a go- 
ahead food. It contains the perfected nourishment 
of Nature’s best grains. It includes all those 
elements needed to nourish body and brain. It 
is easy to digest. It gives energy without taking 
energy.

R
Tlie English-

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
How about your breakfast or lunch—does 

It give, or take?

Grape-Nuts is sweet, crisp, delightful to 
the taste, and is an Ideal source of power for a 
busy and difficult day.

| and at once proffered 
i When ti,ie Englishman declined it, the 
astonished Scot said: 

j " 'Ye dinr.a snuff?" 
j “ 'No.' answered the Englishman.

“ Man,' said the Scot, 'it’s a calami
ty, for ye has wonderful accommoda
tion for't.’ ”

his snuffbox.
Warning! Unless

Bayet on tablets, you are not get- j lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
ting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ? , Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" | in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
package which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache,

! Pensions paid to the old or blind' Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum- 
| number 1.000,925 in Great Britain, bago, and Pain. Made in Canada, 
and cost $150,750,000 annually. i All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

are

“There’s a Reason” for GRAPE-NUTS *
Pink-

IS6UE No. 46—'21.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadina 
Crescent, Toronto.
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Stye Athena Reporter 4Guidboard Corners.
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advancer$2.50 when charged.

- ADVERTISING RATES '
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.

‘ per year.

Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

Thanksgiving Day was sped very 
pleasantly and peacefully in family 
reunions where all the good things of 
the season were served at the festive 
board, and partaken of with 
thankful feel ng to the Giver of all 
god

CASTORIAi very
For Infants and Children.

1

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears tho 
Signature

The Sunday School late’y opened 
in the Hard Island Scho 1 house Is 
being well attended.

We nil hope to have our Community 
gatherings again in action under the 
direction of Mrs. Ettie Eaton.

For the past three or four 
those meetings have proved 
pleasant and profitab’e and added in 
no small degree to the social nffaiis 
of the long winter evenings.

Mr. Jack Coleman, Brockille, ate 
Thanksgiving dinner at “The. Lilacs’’.

Miss M. Wight and 1/ ss Dossie 
Coleman made calls on Hard Island 
friends on Saturday last

Mrs. Mon ford Berney was a recent 
caller at “The Li'aes”.

We are glad to know that the little 
Son of Mr. J. Gardiner has recovered 
from a very serions illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie and daugh
ter Nina visited friends in Delta last 
week.

Mr. J. Gardiner ai d fanyly 
now settled in our neighbourhood in 
the house owned by Mrs. S. Lan son

Mr. D. Cowles has about fiinished 
the renovating and adding to tho old 
Derbyshire house, ai d has 
very comp etc and cosy home into 
which Mrs. Covvle will soon

Now the evenings arc getting longer the call for 
indoor entertaiment becomes more insistent, a good 
plan to follow is to ha\ o good music in your home 
and keep the young people where you can vouch 
for the amusement.

There are no better l’ianos or Organs made

I IgllPpaswBRLocal Readers—lo cents per line for first 
’nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 

, first insertion and 7,'I cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

!nierrepricw/^Medi'-®2^,
i AVfeidnble rkparaticaLrAs-
simflatlii6tlicFogiltyIte6utar,r

itinitheStomacfcstodBowels™
years

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
Subsequent insertion.

1 Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—5OC 
j Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 

I application at Office of publication.
I William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

very - I

;i Thereby Promoting Diées^*
ChmrulnessandResttodato

r neitherOpitlin.Morpmnen”
Minc«LN<yrNABO<mc|

ruHptioSfrf I

5A. Taylor & Son
1

Athens Ontario litSd*
I s§fe_- I 
AJtSSggrj

™ Tac-Siti!cSi|wtÏÏS°f I
1

* ''gggsy

Use'3WANTED—Local representative at 
ATHENS to represent “THE OLD 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES,” and cover surrounding terri
tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE and 
Well ngton, TORONTO, ONTARIO

r For Over
Thirty Years

R. J. Campo announces that he will give away 
absolutely

!
arc

IAI
1L One Starr Phonograp&^o the person guessing 

Vi the correct or nearest correct time, that a watch 
ZB stops, said watch to be wound and sealed in a 
W box to be opened on Xmas eve.

Farm To Rent
now a100 ACHES,known as the CHARLIE 

COLE FARM near Redan, P. O. in 
township of Elizabethtown,Possesion 
given 1st. March, 1922. For partic
ulars apply to EZRA 8. EARL

U. It. N •. 3, Athens, Ont

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

move.

Frankville z
One guess free with every dollar spent in store. Mr. and Mrs E, T. Richards has 

moved into their new home in the 
Village.

Wilfred Dillabongh liuvi g purch
ased Mr. Richard's farm, has also 
moved.

Walter Hauton has bought Mr. 
Isaac Montgomery’s home at Jasper 
and intends moving nex week, Mr. 
Montgomery is going to Victoria B. C, 
^ G. W. Steen of Minneapolis, while 
attending a Convention in New York 
arrived in Frankville to visit his sisters 
Mrs J. Mitchell and Mrs. J. Coati.

They took a motor trip to Drum
mond to visit their birthplace -ft iti 
fourteen years since Mr. Steen has 
been home

M r. W. C, Dowseley, 1 P. 8, 1rs 
been making his semi-annual visit to 
Ihtrschools. lie was accompanied by 
his brother Ma'com of Brockville who 
visited nis sister Mrs. M. Livingston.'

New York State 
is visiting his brother Charles.

Mr. anil Mrs Roy Kilbourn of 
Renfrew made a flying trip and took 
back with them his little daughter 
Irene.

Mrs. Gallagher is making preparat
ions to go back to Peterson, Iowa, to 
visit her daughter Mrs. Dr. Sproule.- 
Mr and Mrs. Parker Richards will 
reside in her house during her absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Hart have 
moved into part of the house with 
his mother.

3’MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
ple'Creat Ship "SEEANDBEE” —'"CITY OF ERIE” - "CITY OF BUFFALO'* 

BUFFALO —Daily. May let to Nor. 15th—CLEVELAND
teste Buffalo * - 9:00 P. M. ) Eastern f Leave Cutnuum V 9=00 P. M. 
Aniys Cleveland -• 7t80 A. M. 1 Standard Tm* X Arrive Buffalo - 7tS0A.IL

tilVEN AWAY
On Christmas Eve we will give to 

the closest gnesser, 1 Cabinet Grarn- 
aphonc worth 8125 00. 
informatioa call at the Bazaar.

K. J. Campo.

For full

on receipt ofBeautifully colored e 
five cent». Also auk.

iThe Cleveland & Buffalo 
Transit Company th

m | Cleveland. Ohio |
The Great Ship 

•* S B E A N D BE
—the largest and most coati j it

aieamer on Inland BÉda 
waters of the world. Sleeping 
capacity, 1500 eawengere.

"grr ;■?Motor Car Service 
Brockville—Westport 

Via The Canadian National 
Railways

FARE t5|5>1
E "

ZÈ

Phonographmm Improved service is afforded via 
Canadian National Railways between 
Brekville and Westport by the Gasol
ine Motor Car, now in operation 

! between these points oh the following 
schedule.

Leave Brockville (C. X. Station) 
daily at 0.00 a.m , 1.00 p.m., 5 00p.m 
and 0.00 pm. arriving at Westport 
10.45 a m , 2 45 p n: , 6.45 p m , and
10.45 p.m.

Soutli . bound Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 am., 11.00 a.m., 3.00 
p in , 7 00 p.m. arriving Brockville
8.45 a.in.. 12.45 p m , 4.45 p m., and 
8.45 p.m.

Motor Car carries passengers and 
hand baggage only and operates daily 
on the above schedule.

In addition to above, steam train 
operating to and front Grand Trunk 
Station Brockville, will leave Brock 
ville 2.50 p.m. daily except Sunday; 
arriving Westport 6.15 pm, South 
bound will leave Westport 9.00 
arriving Brockville (G. T. Station) 
12.00 noon, dai’y except Sunday.

Tickets anti full information obtain
able from station tickets agents.

The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
MB., L.liC.!»., ILH.CII. q

53 James St. E. Brockville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

Methodist ChurchTurner Church

BApex
Sun
Phonola
Gennett

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 87010.30 a.m.—

7.00 p m.—
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

p.m.

Baptist Church
Brunswick

at $1.01) and up

Vocal and Instrumental

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Livingston 
of Ottawa are en peeled home for 
Thanksgiving.

A large number of Gent'eman and 
Ladies attended the meeting in the 
interests of Hugh A Stewart and Dr. 
Edwards on Monday evening.

Mr. Fred Kelly of

R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow— EATON—The Auctioneer
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.

Sales conducted any place In Leeds County 
at reasonable rales. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call oilAthens—

a m. A. M. EATON11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 00
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Song Service Evening Sunday at 6.45

ATHENS, ONT.Kingston is 
spending Thanksgiving at the Par
sonage.

W. C. Town During Olga Hanton’s absence 
Georgia Mitchell ;s engaged nsorgan- IMERSON—The Auctioneer

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H- W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

ist.
Furniture and Funeral Director Athens PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

25th Sunday after Trinity

Christ Church, Athens—
2. 30 p. m. Sunday School 

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

2.00 p. m. Sunday echool 
2.30 p. m. Evening Prayer

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a. m. Sunday School 

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Wiltse Lake
Miss Mabel Ferguson anil Miss Alma 

Earle of Athens spent a few hours 
with Miss Lucy Moore on Wednesday.

Mr. Ferguson P. Moore and Miss 
Lucy Moore attended the dance at 
New Dublin Ashwood Hall on Friday 
n-ght last.

A great many of the farmers in 
this vicinity hare finished their fall 
ploughing this week.

Miss Katherine Heffernan of 
Ottawa is spending Thanksgiving at 
her home here.

Feed !
Effective October 2nd

The following Winter Service is 
now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa; 
Montreal and Intermediate Points' 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.
LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 

FROM BROCKVILLE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Feed !
BROCKVILLE - WESTPORT Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATSIMPROVED SERVICE
(In Bag»)

Prices are Right
Motor t a t» and from C. N. Station, Brockville. 

DAILY
~ *

C Lw. BROCKVILLE 9.00 
Atr WESTPORT 19.45 CASTORIA HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE n

will build up the System, e’eaqse the . ™ . If
».UU A. M.
3. 15 P. M.

1.00 p.m.

2.45 p.m
5.00 p.m. 
6 45 p m.

9.00 p.m. 
10.45 p m

7.00 p.m. 
8 45 p.m.

sc NOTE: Motor tar carries passengers and hand baggage only.

ArrivalsSugar, Salt, Finer aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil
11.50 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Blood anti render them leas liable to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute 
Catarrh may iced to Chronic Catarrh 

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
I is taken internally and acts through 
I the Blend on the Mucous Surfaces of 
j the ‘System, thus reducing’thc inflam- 

i.s an acute attack- of Nasal Catarrh, i mation and restoring normal condit. 
Th se subject t> f-equent “coil in I ions., Ail druggists. Circulars fret* 

will 6 (1. that, .the nse of F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolcdn. Ohio.

Lv- WESTPORT 7 00 
Arr. BROCKVILLE 8 45

a.m. 11.00 a.m 
12.45 p.m.

3.00 p m.
4.45 p.m. 5.30 P. M.Always bearsThe Leeds Farmers ! 

Co-Operative Limited
SUNDAY SERVICEthe

j Signature of 8.00 A. M.Mvam Trad- to anil from G. T. Station, Jîrockvitlc.
Daily, except Sunday.

I l-ve WESTPCRT 900 a m 
! Arr BROCK Vi! LE 12.00 Noon

7.25 P. M.
For rates and particulars apply to) 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King Si. West. Cor. Court House Ave
Ttiv. Vt ;■>. Ontario P’-*'.»

i

"Cold in the Head"VictoriaStn ft AthensLve: BRv.a:VILLJ. 2.50 
Arr WHS7POR | p m.

‘ 15 p m.
* ' M t T *u • nlorim;ir>?! -MT' V.-.î

.««

‘•■f I'O : ■'* * ’--------1 T~~ ~l ■! 1
: ; 530

ATHENS REPORTER

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer ci Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario
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Canadian National Raiiujaqs

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.
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